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Budget
berated
by Tyndall
Revised spending plan for
Berlin earns mayor’s veto

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

LOUD AND CLEAR

Leading the charge on Memorial Day, the Delmarva Chorus performs a spirited “Medley of Service Anthems” at the Worcester County Veterans Memorial
on Monday in Ocean Pines.

By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(June 3, 2021) Responding to a
FY22 budget amendment introduced
last Monday by Berlin Councilman
Jay Knerr, Mayor Zack Tyndall on
Friday vetoed the budget change and
issued a multi-point explanation for
his decision.
Tyndall said one of his concerns
was the 1.5 percent salary increases in
Knerr’s amendment.
Tyndall claimed boosting pay rates
during FY22 could jeopardize the
town’s finances, noting the 1.5 percent increase would total more than
$103,000.
Tyndall said of that sum, about
$69,000 would be drawn from the
town’s general fund contingency, depleting that account to about to three
days of operating expenses.
Conversely, Tyndall said a number
of capital projects, including roadwork, were delayed for the FY22
budget to assure a sufficient contingency fund balance was maintained.
Another problem Tyndall noted
with increasing salaries related to the
town’s Sewer Fund, which is not anticipated to sell sufficient equivalentdwelling units (EDUs) to account for
See TYNDALL Page 2

Ocean Pines GM succession plan ready when time comes
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(June 3, 2021) Although the Ocean
Pines general manager position remains filled until at least next June,
the Board of Directors last week approved succession-planning documents that outlined a lengthy list of

qualifications.
Director Frank Daly, who chaired
the workgroup that developed the list
of qualifications, said the planning
criteria would prove useful at an undetermined date in the future. Serving on the group with him were board
members Dr. Colette Horn and

Camilla Rogers.
“There is no immediate need for
this, but that stuff is good to have updated and waiting on the shelf,” he
said.
General Manager John Viola’s
contract runs until June 2022 and includes an extension option.

“That’s not a hard stop date,” Daly
said.
Among the qualifications the
board wants to see in its general manager applicants are a bachelor’s degree, ideally in public business
administration, while a master’s deSee GM Page 2

DID YOUR DOCTOR RECOMMEND PHYSICAL THERAPY?
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Tyndall outlines reasons for vetoing budget
Continued from Page 1
debt service.
Tyndall said the Sewer Fund had
been projected to close FY22 with a
roughly $66,000 negative balance,
with the proposed salary adjustments
potentially pushing that number to
more than $79,000.
In contrast to the proposed salary
boost, Tyndall recommended increasing funding for healthcare to
keep employees costs consistent.
Tyndall also questioned removing
$27,500 earmarked for a feasibility
study for a new community center facility on Flower Street.
Tyndall noted the current multipurpose building located on Flower
Street has been neglected, while talks
about building a new facility have
continued for the last two decades.
Tyndall took exception with the
continued conclusion that the building initiative could be delayed another year.
An updated feasibility study would
strengthen Berlin’s position to win
future grants from state and other
sources, Tyndall argued.
The allotted $27,500 would be offset by advancing funds from the community center reserve fund.
Tyndall said the expenditure
would not affect Berlin’s financial
footing, but would function to lever-

age potential funding sources.
Tyndall also questioned the removal of $16,500 to finance development of a long-term strategic plan.
For almost four years Berlin has
lacked financial and capital strategic
plans, with the town’s fund balance
shrinking from roughly $8 million in
2012 to about $16,000 when Tyndall
was elected last October.
“It has never been
more vital for our
town to have a strategic plan to serve as a
guiding document as
we rebuild our town’s
fund balance and determine the priority
Zack Tyndall
of capital investment,” Tyndall wrote.
The strategic plan endeavor would
enable town staff and elected officials
to plot present and pending expenditures.
To address aging infrastructure,
Tyndall included purchasing a GIS locator, or mapping tool, in the FY22
budget.
In addition to assisting Berlin’s
trio of water resources utility funds,
the GIS locator would also be used for
the electric utility fund, Tyndall said.
“Our town lacks an accurate understanding of its existing infrastructure,” Tyndall wrote.

Knerr’s proposal to cut $5,000
from the $20,000 set aside in the
electric utility fund to finance costs for
tree trimming also troubled Tyndall.
The landscaping work seeks to
trim back limbs that have grown precariously close to Berlin’s main power
line.
“Understanding the vulnerabilities
of our area with hurricanes, nor’easters, and high winds, I knew this project was in critical need of funding,”
Tyndall wrote.
Other points of contention Tyndall
raised with the budget amendment
included cell phone reimbursements,
technology needs for the mayors’ office, along with vehicle replacements
and allowances.
Tyndall concluded the response
letter by noting elected officials agree
on the vast majority of the 700-odd
line items in the FY22 budget.
“I am confident that over the next
couple of weeks, we can continue to
have constructive dialogue about
ways we can pass a financially responsible FY22 budget together,” he
wrote.
While professing to assess budget
matters analytically, Tyndall took exception to not being given a preview
of Knerr’s budget amendment before
the council meeting on May 24.
“For a body that has been so vocal

about the need for increased communication, I would have appreciated
the same respect you are requesting
from me,” Tyndall wrote.

GM qualification
criteria aim high
and hope for best
Continued from Page 1
gree is listed as highly desirable.
The criteria also include 10 years
of experience managing a comparable sized community association,
business, nonprofit or municipality.
Daly said residents have expressed
doubts about finding candidates who
meet those marks.
“When you’re searching for a position that’s this high up, you try to get
everything possible,” he said. “You
shoot for the moon.”
Critical skills for candidates would
be evaluated accordingly.
“You write the highest qualifications, and you, in fact, know the
chances of you getting somebody that
meets every one of those is very slim,”
he said.
Regardless, Daly said a few key esSee PINES Page 3
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Pines GMs face
unique situation
Continued from Page 2
sentials are crucial.
“The most important criteria will
be what experience do they have that
closely resembles and approximates
what Ocean Pines is in terms of how
it’s managed, how big of a community
it is, what the job responsibilities are
and what they’ve done?” he said.
Daly said an ideal
candidate would be
someone operating a
business that involves
working with the public.
“As John Viola has
shown, the best genFrank Daly
eral manager might
not be in an homeowners’ association,” he said. “They
might be in private industry in a company that has a strong customer orientation.”
Daly also stressed that running the
Ocean Pines Association has its own
set of challenges.
“Ocean Pines is operational, financial and political,” he said. “Private
industry and government agencies
are operational and financial.”
The general manager also must
deal with a revolving board membership and a community of approximately 12,000 residents.
“You have to be able to deal with
that in a professional manner and not
get derailed,” he said.
Daly also noted the current board
would not select who takes the reins
from Viola when he steps down.
“If John Viola wants to extend his
contract we would be, quite frankly,
stupid not to do it because the association is being run so well,” he said.
“John could change that date and extend it and so could we.”
With the general manager succession plan completed, the next task involves drafting comparable documents
for level one and level two employees.
“John is continuing to develop his
staff, both his direct reports and their
direct reports, so we have a strong
bench strength,” he said.
Last week, Daly reported to Viola
that morale among association employees was at an all-time high.
“We have 100 fulltime-equivalent
employees,” he said. “Last year our
retention rate for employees was 96
percent.”
Daly said the Society of Human
Resource Management considers retention rates of at least 90 percent
good, while also highlighting the importance of developing staff.
“You develop people and they
learn more about the organization,”
he said. “As changes happen, there
will be people trained to replace them
at level one and two.”
Daly said when it comes time to
select the general manager, “we will
again look at the internal staff, and
probably again look on the outside.”
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Environment cmte. works on pending efforts
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(June 3, 2021) The following topics
were discussed during the Ocean Pines
Environmental & Natural Assets Committee meeting on May 26:
Route 90 pond
Committee Chairman Ken Wolf said
members are consulting with Maryland
Coastal Bays Program officials to find
ways to enhance a scarcely used pond
tucked away in the woods behind the
Ocean Pines Library.
“We had asked the Maryland Coastal
Bays to come down and take a look at the
Route 90 pond,” he said.
Located just south of Route 90, the
Off Shore Lake is roughly half the size of
the adjacent South Gate Pond.
“It would be great if we could enhance
and expand that little bit of wilderness,”
he said.

Committee members, who preempted
an inspection of the
wilderness pond by
Coastal Bays staff, reported favorable impressions
after
Ken Wolf
surveying the site.
“It’s totally tree-covered and it’s got a nice meandering path
around the pond,” he said.
Wolf said what improvements might
be advisable has yet to be determined.
“It’s got a tremendous fish population,” he said.
Despite the ample stock, an abundance of submerged vegetation typically
frustrates anglers during summer, Wolf
said.
“It’s got turtles out there sunning
themselves,” he said.
An initial suggestion is working with

Coastal Bays to install basking platforms
to provide prime sunning areas for turtles
or
other
wildlife.
Wolf said committee members plan to
visit the area with Coastal Bay officials to
further assess the possibilities.
Waterway pollution
The committee is developing a fresh
means of outreach to residents to help
reduce adding pollutants to waterways.
“We also responded to a letter the association received from a resident claiming to witness people shooting grass
clippings into the canal,” he said.
Wolf said members vetted a draft version of an advisory letter intended for an
upcoming Ocean Pines newsletter.
“We’re hoping to also remind people
that fertilizing [lawns] within 10 feet of
the water is not good,” he said.
Highlighting the importance of properly disposing of canine waste is another

goal.
Wolf, who stressed that proper treatment of canal waters is vital, has witnessed troubling abuses in the past.
“I had somebody across for my canal
that had dogs and they just threw it right
in the canal,” he said.
No feed signs
Progress is continuing on developing
better signs to discourage people from
feeding the flock of resident Canada
geese at the South Gate Pond.
“We are closing on the geese signs,”
he said. “We’ve got a basic proof of the
script.”
The language recommended by the
Environmental Committee asks to “help
conserve wildlife in their natural habitat.”
The text also states, “feeding geese,
ducks and wild animals can cause the
following harmful effects: overcrowding,
poor nutrition, spread of disease, unnatural behavior, pollution, delayed migration, safety concerns and dependency on
humans.”
Canada geese, nests and eggs, are
protected under federal law by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, which prohibits
capturing or killing except during legal
hunting seasons.
Wolf said while there are basic “no
feed” signs at the South Gate Pond,
nothing exists at two smaller ponds at
the North Gate.
“We wanted to put more script in it so
people would understand you’re not
doing the geese good, you’re doing them
harm,” he said.
Wolf said the advisory committee is
hoping the OPA will concur with the suggestion to develop language to show the
importance of not altering the eating
habits of wildlife.
The Maryland Department of Natural
Resources attributes the increase of nonmigratory Canada geese in the region to
the release of decoy flocks and stocking
programs conducted during the 1930s.
The goal is to install highly visible educational plaques.
“We want the people that are feeding
the geese to realize they are doing them
harm,” he said.
Wolf said raising community awareness could “motivate a little peer pressure if they see people feeding.”

LOCAL ART • VINTAGE
UNUSUAL • ANTIQUE
ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE
OPEN Fri-Sun 10am–4pm
Masks & Social Distancing Required

Online Shopping & Curbside Pickup at
www.jaynesreliable.com
Call or Follow us on Facebook and Instagram
or email: jaynesreliable@gmail.com

302.927.0049

On the corner, south of the stoplight
33034 Main St., Dagsboro
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OP Exec Council examines strategic planning
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(June 3, 2021) Creating planning
strategies dominated discussions during
the Ocean Pines Association Executive
Council last Wednesday.
Bernie McGorry, who co-chairs the
Strategic Planning Committee with Moe
Delcher, reviewed the groups’ progress
and asked for the thoughts of the executive council, which is comprised of advisory committee chairs.
McGorry said his committee was reconstituted earlier this year to fill the
void after not having a strategic plan in
place for Ocean Pines in recent times.
“Whoever created this community
had a great vision and a great plan,” he
said.
As with other advisory committees,
recommendations from the strategic
planning group would require board approval.
During the committee’s initial planning stages, the group opted to split the
chairperson role after recognizing
Delcher possessed expertise with implementation and McGorry was strong with
process.
“I moved to the area 14 years ago and
was vice president of marketing for Purdue Farms,” McGorry said. “I’m retired
and now teach marketing research.”
In March, the committee began developing strategic planning techniques,
including preliminary SWOT (strengths,

weaknesses, opportunities and threats)
outlines.
McGorry said the SWOT process begins with data collection and then analysis.
“Then the board creates goals and
strategies,” he said.
By April, the committee began seeking comments from Ocean Pines department heads and also consulted with
General Manager John Viola, Director
Dr. Colette Horn and Marketing and
Public Relations Director Josh Davis.
Prior to meeting with the executive
council, McGorry said Strategic Planning members examined comparable
communities in Maryland and
Delaware.
“Our committee is benchmarking
HOAs right now,” he said. “We’re looking external and not just internal.”
McGorry said the exercise is intended
to see how other HOAs go about the
planning process.
McGorry said the committee would
be drafting a community survey of residents, while trying to avoid some of the
mistakes of the past.
“They did a survey a couple of years
ago and, I think, that’s when the strategic
planning process sort of broke down,” he
said
While an earlier version was deemed
too lengthy, the new effort is focused on
developing a shorter, more efficient survey.

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Strategic Planning Committee co-chair Bernie McGorry outlines data collection processes and
analysis techniques during the Ocean Pines Association Executive Council last week.

SWOT charts would aid in the development of clear strategies, McGorry
said.
“Where you have a strength, you want
to continue to invest in that strength and
make sure it doesn’t dissipate,” he said.
The four-point chart can be further
subdivided.
“Strengths and weaknesses are internal,” he said. “Opportunities or threats
are external and future possibilities.”
McGorry said a threat would be
something the association has no control
over, such as severe weather, but should
be prepared for.

Starting with perceived strengths,
McGorry assembled a list based on committee chairperson comments that included, waterfront location, amenities,
aesthetics, safety and security.
Architectural Review Chairwoman
Ann Shockley highlighted what she considered a stellar association staff and
highly engaged residents.
“Our volunteers are a big strength,”
she said.
Elections Committee Chairman Steve
Habeger agreed that volunteerism has
been fundamental to the success of
See STRATEGIC Page 6
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FINANCIAL LITERACY

Worcester Preparatory School thanks the Bank of Ocean City for sponsoring the spring 2021 EverFi Financial Literacy Program for seniors in Paul Cyryca’s Contemporary Issues course. Thirty-six
students participated and are now Certified Young Adults. Pictured, in front, from left, are Bryn Elliott, Baylie Holmes, Carly Young, Natalie Foxwell, Grace Hopkins, Caroline Anderson, Meredith Cummings,
Marika Vasilikos, Sarah Butler, Claire Williams, Vice President at Bank of Ocean City Earl Conley (WPS alum ’90) and Head of School Dr. John McDonald; and in back, Vice President at Bank of Ocean
City Nancy Bradford, Cyryca, John Arrington, Hunter Gentry, Graham McColgan, Chipper Becker, T.J. Bescak, Ryan Brafman, Brugh Moore, Millie Cammack, Maddy Warren and Arusa Islam, Lexi Willey.
Not Pictured: Mason Brown, Connor Carpenter, Ava Gerachis, Ethan Griffith, Ibby Khan, Cole Lamson-Reich, C.C. Lizas, Sophia Ludt, Vishnu Mohan, Nathan Oltman, Hannah Perdue, Vincent Petrera,
Teague Quillin, Abby Reynolds, and Chelsea vanVonno.

Strategic planning dominates OP meeting
Continued from Page 5
Ocean Pines but questioned whether
that would be the case in the future.
“When you get to the national trends,
volunteerism is drying up,” he said. “Millennia’s are not interested in joining.”
Looking at weaknesses, Communication Committee Chairwoman Cheryl Jacobs mentioned aging infrastructure and

soliciting input from part-time residents.
“Sometimes, it’s difficult to address
their needs and get their input,” she said.
Habeger responded, “So, we need to
assure 500 part-time residents fill out
the survey,” he said.
Environment & Natural Assets Chairman Ken Wolf said environmental concerns are a slowly diminishing weakness

in Ocean Pines.
“We have been spectators to what’s
happening with the environment even
though we have this huge physical
mass,” he said. “Only recently have we
embraced that.”
Wolf also championed the association’s working relationship with the
Maryland Coastal Bays program.
“We had a great thing going with an
employee (former Operations Director
Colby Phillips) that was on the board of
Maryland Coastal Bays,” he said.
To assure the association continues
working with Coastal Bays officials to
find grant opportunities, Wolf recommended having another OPA staff member join its ranks.
“I know Maryland Coastal Bays
would welcome that,” he said. “They
want that relationship with us and we
want the relationship with them.”

Switching the script to opportunities,
McGorry said Ocean Pines could explore
means to increase environmental leadership.
Jacobs suggested improving methods
to engage new residents to welcome
them to the community and encourage
involvement.
Improving relationships with Worcester County elected officials was another of
Jacobs’
concerns.
As the county’s largest community, Ocean
Pines should use its size to its advantage,
McGorry said in working with the county.
After compiling the comments of executive council members, the committee
will present a report to the board next
month, McGorry said.
“At the end of the day, it’s going to be
what the homeowners feel,” he said.
“But, without all this input, we wouldn’t
know the right questions to ask.”

CEDAR SWAMP FARM & GREENHOUSES
9211 Morris Road • Bishopville, MD 21813
Phone 410.352.5370

You’ll be pleasantly surprised by our prices.
1 Acre • Family Owned • Greenhouse Open to the Public
Now Accepting Major Credit Cards.

Plant NOW for color
that lasts all SUMMER.
We have SunPatiens.

Begonias, Impatiens, Geraniums, Marigolds,
Portulaca, Salvia, Vinca, Zinnias and Much More!

NEW SPRING HOURS
Mon–Fri 8:30–5:00 • Sat 8:30–3 • Closed Sun
1 miles West of Rt. 113 on the MD/DE line near Selbyville.
Directions from Selbyville: Turn on Hosier St. Ext. (Next to Arby’s). Follow to stop sign,
turn right on Morris Rd. Greenhouses approximately 3/4 mile on right.
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ANY Driveway Maintenance
• Stone
• Millings Grading
• Patching
• Black Top
• Tar & Chip
• Seal Coating

ROOTS?

No Problem!

WATER PROBLEMS?
We INSTALL Drains!
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Service

Call Us Today For Your

FREE Estimate

POT HOLES?

We FILL Them!

10% OFF ANY JOB 15% OFF ANY JOB
Mention This Ad

SERVING
DELMARVA

for All First Responders & Active Military

888-ZWEEMER • 302-363-6116
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All Major
Credit Cards

U.S. Marine Corps
League golf event
June 10 at OCGC
(June 3, 2021) The First State Detachment of the Marine Corps League
is announcing its 15 annual Frank
Conlon Memorial Golf Tournament
on Thursday, June 10 at the Ocean
City Golf Club.
Men, ladies and teams are invited
to participate. Cost per player is $105,
which includes greens fees, range
balls, beverages, a continental breakfast, and lunch at the afternoon
awards ceremony.
The format is a Captains Choice
with prizes for three flights: Iwo
Jima, Eagle Globe and Anchor and
Semper Fi. Prizes include a winner of
a hole-in-one car provided by i.g.
Burton of Berlin, Closest to the Pin on
three par 3 holes, straightest drive,
and a putting green contest.
Funds raised will benefit the
“Semper Fi & America’s Fund” that
provides immediate financial assistance and lifetime support to combat
wounded, critically ill and catastrophically injured members of all
branches of the U.S. Armed Forces
and their families.
Interested golfers can register by
texting 410-430-7181, by visiting
www.firststatemarines.org or send an
email
to
websergeant@firststatemarines.org.

Newtown Park in
Pocomoke stages
fishing fun June 5
(June 3, 2021) The second annual
youth fishing derby at the new pier at
Newtown Park in Pocomoke was
postponed due to inclement weather
and will now take place, Saturday,
June 5.
This free Worcester County Recreation and Parks event is open to
youth ages 15 and under. Festivities
will begin with a ribbon cutting for
the new ADA compliant pier at 9:15
a.m., with the fishing derby slated
from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
An awards luncheon will take
place at 11:30 a.m. There is no cost to
participate in the tournament or the
luncheon.
Participants should bring their
own fishing rods and bait. A parent or
guardian should be present to assist
their children with fishing.
The pier is open to those of all ages
daily. Permitted activities at the pond
include kayaking, canoeing and paddle boarding. However, swimming
and ice skating are strictly prohibited.
For more information, contact Allen
Swiger at 410-632-2144, ext. 2520.
Your Online Community:
www.baysideoc.com
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OP short-term rental town
hall meeting set for June 12
(June 3, 2021) The Ocean Pines
Association Board of Directors has
scheduled a town hall on proposed
short-term rental regulations on Saturday, June 12 at 6 p.m. in the Assateague Room of the Ocean Pines
Community Center on 235 Ocean
Parkway.
Director Frank Daly, in May, introduced new attorney recommendations for a Declaration of Restrictions
amendment about short-term rentals
in Ocean Pines.
Daly said a short-term rental
workgroup worked with parties on
both sides of the discussion to provide a balanced approach to regulat-

ing short-term rentals in the community.
He said after many discussions
over the last two years, that workgroup determined that the best solution is to adopt the existing
Worcester County short-term rental
regulations into Ocean Pines Declarations of Restrictions, with “enhanced enforcement provisions.”
To view the proposed amendment,
visit https://www.oceanpines.org/documents/10184/89280/Short+term+re
ntal+proposal.pdf.
To send questions or comments in
advance of the town hall, email directors@oceanpines.org.

OP announces road closures
related to Bainbridge project
(June 3, 2021) The Ocean Pines
General Manager’s Office announced
road closures scheduled during the
next several weeks in north Ocean
Pines, as part of the ongoing project
at Bainbridge Pond.
As work progresses, contractors
will close three roads along the
drainage ditches coming out of the
park. Exposed trenches will be closed
each night, but the roads will remain
shuttered until work has finished.
Starting June 1, parts of Sandyhook
Road will be closed. Parts of Beaconhill Road will be closed starting on
June 11, and parts of Pinehurst Road
will be closed starting on June 18.
Public Works Director Eddie Wells
said residents would still be able to
get in and out, despite the closures.
“All the roads that they’re closing,

there will be more than one way to
get in and out of them,” Wells said.
The project at Bainbridge Pond includes replacement of storm drain inflow and outflow pipes, construction
of a new forebay, re-grading the
perimeter of the pond and installing
aquatic benches and building a new
weir to control water levels and slow
flooding during larger storms.
“This is a positive step in the filtration of water that eventually leads to
the bay. In addition, the upgrade of
pipes has its benefits under the designated roads and ditches for this
project.” General Manager John
Viola said. “Right now, we’re on
schedule to finish in June, and we’re
within budget.”
For questions, call 410-641-7717 or
email info@oceanpines.org.

Weidner wins seat on Snow
Hill Council by slim margin
(June 3, 2021) The Town of Snow
Hill and the Snow Hill Board of Elections have formally declared incumbent Melisa Weidner the winner by
two votes in the May 4 general election contest for the Central District
Town Council seat.
Only the Central District seat was
up for election this year, with Weidner facing Jon Myers.
Myers received 50 votes, and Weidner, received 57 votes and was determined on May 4 to be the
unofficial winner. Because 10 absentee ballot applications were mailed to
voters and one provisional ballot cast
was still waiting to be counted, the
oceancitytoday.com Will help
baysideoc.com you find a

board of elections, per the charter,
announced the final count would be
held on the last Wednesday in the
month of the election, May 26.
After the Snow Hill Board of Elections counted all absentee ballots received that were postmarked by or
before May 4, the chairperson of the
Snow Hill Board of Elections announced the official results on May
26, with Weidner at 59 votes and
Myers at 57 votes.
Weidner will be sworn in for her
second term at the Town’s June 8
regular meeting.
For more information call Margot
Resto at Town Hall at 410-632-2080.
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ALL Installed Flooring
& Window Treatments
MAY 17 - JUNE 6

HURRY IN

SALE ENDS
SOON!

Mike’s

Flooring & Design Center
“We Measure Each Job With A Golden Rule”

LUXURY VINYL PLANK
CARPET • TILE
HARDWOOD
WINDOW TREATMENTS
CALL TODAY to schedule
your FREE Estimate.

HONESTY, DEPENDABILITY,
PROFESSIONALISM,
PRIDE, QUALITY
All too often business will use words
like these in order to gain the trust of their
customers. We would like to elaborate...

PHILOSOPHY

We believe that strong ethical and moral
principals are essential for the success and
growth of any organization. You will realize
this the minute you walk through our door.

Our Experienced Project
Managers will work with
you to best fit your
GOAL
needs and budget.
ACT NOW and Have Your
HOME READY for the SEASON!
*See Store for Details
Not to be combined with other sales or discounts

Our Goal is to provide you with the
personalized service you deserve at a
fair price. We will listen to your needs
and tailor our services to meet them.

INVITATION

If you desire moral and ethical customer
service, coupled with professionalism and
quality, we encourage you to call on us!

Ocean Bay Plaza, Fenwick Island, De
1-800-298-9470 • 302-537-1899

mikesflooringanddesigncenter.com
HOURS: Monday – Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-4 • Closed Sundays
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Introducing
• 2 times as fast as most
whitening systems
• In-0ffice whitening system
on average 4-6 shade
improvement
• Gentle whitening technique
with desensitization
procedure if needed after

Comfortable Dentistry
in a Spa-Like Atmosphere

Introducing

DR. KRISTEN MAZZEI
Now Accepting
New Patients

Family Dentistry & Smile
Enhancements

Invisalign® • Implant Restorations • Full Mouth Restoration

Accepting New Patients

Kristen
Mazzei, DMD

Many traditional insurances taken.
Plus, third party financing available.

Emergency Services Available

ATLANTIC DENTAL

Lawrence
Michnick, DDS

COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY
410-213-7575

12308 Ocean Gateway, Suite 6
Ocean City, Maryland, 21842
DENTIST
- Dr. Michnick

DENTIST
- Dr. Takacs

www.atlanticdental.com

WORCESTER COUNTY
DENTAL PRACTICE

Christopher
Takacs, DMD
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American Legion posts work
separate flag deals in Berlin
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(June 3, 2021) While the bulk of
Memorial Day remembrances occurred on Monday, a week earlier
separate efforts by Berlin’s two American Legion Posts, Boggs Disharoon
#123 and Duncan Showell #231,
maintained longstanding traditions
of placing American Flags at military
veterans’ gravesites.
American Legion Post #123 Commander Vincent Holloway Jr. said
more than 1,500 flags were put out
early last week on the headstones of
former military members throughout
Worcester County.
“Just about every graveyard there
is around here,” he said.
American Legion Post #231 historian Gregory Purnell said members
placed flags on gravesites of several
hundred African-American veterans
at a handful of area cemeteries.
Purnell said the two posts — one
Black and one White — split tasks at
Evergreen Cemetery and St Paul’s
United Methodist Cemetery.
“It’s done on a racial divide and the
cemetery is still divided by a hedge,”
he said. “The veterans on the St. Paul
Cemetery side are done by Post #231.”
Purnell said Post #231 members
also placed flags on veterans’ graves
at Whaleyville United Methodist
Cemetery, Curtis United Methodist
Church Cemetery on Campbelltown
Rd., New Bethel United Methodist
Church on Germantown Rd and the
Fooks Family Cemetery on Route 611.
“The post has done that since the
1950s,” he said.
Holloway said Legion Post #123’s
Memorial Day tradition of honoring
departed veterans with flags at
gravesites goes back at least a halfcentury.
“I’ve been a member for 46 years
and we’ve been doing it ever since
I’ve been here,” he said. “It’s been on
the books for a long time.”
American Legion Post #123 Boggs
Disharoon was established in 1936 by
area physician Dr. Clifford Schott and
named after two Worcester County
veterans who perished during WWI.
Purnell said American Legion Post
#231 was established in 1947 and
named after WWII veterans PFC
Leon Duncan, who died in Italy, and
PFC Daniel Showell, who was killed
in North Africa, both in 1944.
Holloway said Post #123 has
maintained a running log of Worcester County veterans’ final resting
spots since the flag tradition began
decades ago.
“Anytime we see an article about a
veteran that died, we’ll write down

what graveyard they’re being buried
at,” he said.
Holloway said Post #123 members
accomplished its goal in short order
by dividing the task.
“We did it all in two days,” he said.
“We split up and go in groups.”
Lending assistance were Post #123
Sons of the American Legion, American Legions Riders and the Ladies
Auxiliary of the American Legion.
“We’ve been lucky the last two or
three years,” he said. “We’ve had a lot
of people coming to help us.”
Holloway said in recent years
American Legion Post #166 in Ocean
City has helped finance the flags for
the project.
“They furnish all the flags that we
set on graves and our Legion places
them all,” he said. “So, actually it’s a
joint thing between two Legions.”
Speaking on Monday, Purnell said
Post #231 members visited the various
cemetery locations on Memorial Day
to perform “Taps,” to honor the memory of departed military members.
“I used to be a bugler,” he said.
Purnell said while attending high
school at Stephen Decatur in the mid1960s, he played trumpet in the band.
“My grandfather, George Smack,
was a charter member of American
Legion Post #231,” he said. “When he
got older, he asked me would I promise to continue to blow taps as long as
I could at veterans’ graves.”
Purnell played taps on Memorial
Day with Post #231 from the mid1960s until the late-1980s to honor
the wishes of his grandfather, who
was a WWII veteran.
Prior to 1971, when Congress
passed the Uniform Monday HolidayAct to mark Memorial Day on the
last Monday in May, Purnell said
Berlin’s twin posts joined forces every
May 30 to perform Taps at the War
Memorial on Main Street near the
Taylor House Museum.
“John Cannon was the music
teacher at Stephen Decatur,” he said.
“He blew for post #123 and I blew for
post #231.”
Starting in 1971, the duo performed echoing taps on the Sunday
morning prior to Memorial Day.
“John Cannon and I blew those
taps together,” he said. “That was the
one time that the two posts came together to celebrate the veterans.”
Purnell said based on the relatively
small area Berlin encompasses it begs
the question why separate but equal
fraternal groups continue to exist.
“Even in 2021, we still have two
American Legion posts,” he said. “We
were taught that veterans were veterans.”
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Worcester Prep Class of ’21
overcomes barriers to excel

MALLORY PANUSKA/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Graduate Ryan Brafman walks back to his seat after accepting a sports award at Worcester Prep’s
graduation last Friday.

MALLORY PANUSKA/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Class President Caroline Anderson walks back to her seat after giving her farewell address at
Worcester Prep’s graduation last Friday.

By Mallory Panuska
Staff Writer
(June 3, 2021) When a graduation
speaker is a highly accomplished doctor, it’s natural that his commencement speech comes with some
medical analogies.
That was the case last week when
Dr. Christian Castaneda took the
stage at the Worcester Preparatory
class of 2021 graduation.
Fitting in the time of covid, the
young New York Presbyterian Queens
fellow and proud Worcester Prep
alum likened the 43 members of the
senior class decked out in elegant
white dresses and sharp black tuxedos
to bright-eyed medical interns.
Like the soon-to-be doctors, who
rely on their hours of rotations to confidently know what to do in times of
medical distress and uncertainty, the
teenagers are preparing to rely on the
education and training they have received at the Ocean City private
school in their next chapters. And unlike many students who matriculated
at Worcester Prep in the past, the
members of the class of 2021 cleared
some unique hurdles.
“Your class had to overcome barriers to education during one of the
darkest times in the history of the
United States,” Castaneda said during
his speech, referring to the covid-19
pandemic that swooped in and shook
up their path to graduation during
their junior year.
“You’ve had to navigate applying to
higher education amidst the pandemic, the likes of which our country
has never seen,” he continued. “For
this you should be commended. Because not only did you navigate these
troubled waters, it seems like you’ve
excelled in them.”
Diane Brown, the marketing and

public relations associate for Worcester Prep, said via email that the students received more than $6.6 million
in merit scholarship offers and will attend 36 different colleges and universities, which are in 19 states and D.C.
Nineteen members of the class, or 44
percent, entered Worcester Prep in either pre-k or kindergarten.
The students also collected numerous awards for academics, service,
arts and sports during their commencement ceremony last Friday.
Charles “Buddy” Jenkins, the president of the Board of Trustees, summarized
some
of
the
accomplishments while addressing
the students, which he attributed to
the school’s adept education system.
“About 70 percent, year over year,
are deemed to be gifted and talented
students,” he said. “You guys weren’t
born that way were you? No, it’s a
tribute to the school.”
Class President Caroline Anderson
told her peers to look around the rows
of chairs set up on the Worcester Prep
lawn during the ceremony and remember the moment. While she recognized that high school may not be
something everyone would want to
revisit, she said she will treasure her
time there and hopes her classmates
feel the same.
And to give encouragement to face
tough situations in the future, Anderson recited “Invictus” a poem by
Earnest Hemingway. She said she
learned from one of her teachers that
Nelson Mandela found inspiration
and encouragement from the poem,
and she hopes her classmates will as
well.
“I want everyone here today to
keep this poem in their heads as we
enter the next chapter of our life,” she
said. “In college there will be times
when you feel stressed and alone,
when all you want to do is give up, but
remember this poem and remember
everyone here today. This school has
prepared you to deal with all the pressure in college and the lifelong friends
See GRADUATION Page 13
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(Left) Graduate Waverly Choy smiles after receiving an award at Worcester Prep’s graduation last Friday. (Right) Graduate Carson Cebula accepts his diploma from Charles Jenkins Sr., president of the
Board of Trustees.

Graduation was first held since before covid
Continued from Page 12
you have made are only a phone call
away.”
Friday’s graduation was the first
official ceremony the school hosted
since 2019. In 2020, officials were
forced to get creative with a drive-thru
graduation due to covid-19 social dis-

tancing restrictions. Graduates also
celebrated with a car parade.
The 43 graduates will attend 36
different colleges and universities in
19 states this fall. Below are highlights
from the Class of 2021:
• 43 seniors: 22 girls and 21 boys.
• 19 students (44 percent of the

class) entered in either pre-K or
kindergarten, making them Worcester Prep “lifers.”
• 106 colleges and universities offered admission to one or more
Worcester Prep senior.
• 36 colleges and universities enrolled one or more Worcester Prep

seniors, representing 23 private and
13 public colleges and universities.
• 19 states and the D.C.are represented in the schools the students will
attend.
• More than $6.6 million in merit
scholarships were awarded to members of the gradating class.

Call 410-449-4090 Today for more information or
to schedule a visit to our on-site showroom.
Respite Care and Hospice Care
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Dockshare online platform fully functional
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(June 3, 2021) Connecting recreational boaters with short-term mooring rentals is the intent of Dockshare,
an online platform developed last year
by Ocean Pines residents Nate and Gina
Young.
“Last Memorial Day was our soft
launch, but this feels more like a true
launch,” Nate Young said.
Despite the covid-19 pandemic
largely restricting social interactions
during 2020, the altered conditions
failed to halt the new initiative’s
progress, Young said.
“The work-from-home element that
was already in place made it really easy
to assemble our team and get rolling,”
he said.
Moreover, Young said the global
health challenge helped spur interest in
activities on the water.
“The boat industry and boat sales
are just through the roof,” he said.
“Boating is the perfect socially distanced pastime.”
Young said the concept was envisioned in July 2019, some years after he
and his brother bought an Ocean Pines
waterfront property.
Dockshare users would have the
ability to find vacant dock spaces for
short-term uses of an hour, a day, a
week or longer.
“Boating isn’t something you try and

enjoy and then stop doing,” he said.
“Once you get hooked, it’s for life.”
Since last year, Dockshare’s developers have been researching the market.
“We interviewed a group of dock
owners,” he said. “We learned a lot in
the process.”
Young said roughly half of the dock
owners consulted expressed a great interest in using the online platform.
“We felt that was a really good sign if
dock owners said this is something I
would consider,” he said.
Numerous respondents said the concept has been needed for a long time.
“We’re marketing to both boaters
and dock owners,” he said. “We’re
launching into select markets.”
For now, Dockshare subscribers can
search marinas and private docks along
the East Coast between New Hampshire and Florida.
Appreciating that liability issues
could present a friction point for attracting users to the platform, Young
said legal clearances are currently
under review.
“We hired a firm that specializes in
insurance and liability,” he said. “We’re
in the process now of updating our
waivers to make sure, to the best of our
ability, we’re protecting all parties involved.”
Young said both boaters and dock
owners would be encouraged to carry
proper insurance coverage.

PHOTO COURTESY NATE YOUNG

Dockshare app co-founders Nate and Gina Young are joined by their havapoo, Theo, for some down
time off the waters.

“The best way is self-policing and
building a community,” he said.
Dockshare team members are still
developing use guidelines with one fundamental message for clients.
“Leave it better than you found it,”
he said.
Young also said boater safety would
be a pillar of the Dockshare platform.
For now, the Dockshare marketing
plan is to follow demand and concentrate efforts accordingly.
“No matter who my customer, is

they’re going to want to see a decent
listing amount,” he said. “I think
spreading myself thin by going big in
every market is a mistake.”
Young is also hoping to develop mutually beneficial partnerships with
marinas.
“Some private marinas have seen
this as a threat to business,” he said.
In many instances, marinas have a
small number of transient slips, which
could be listed on Dockshare to fill open
See BOATERS Page 15
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Parsons awarded
$1K scholarship
from Mediacom
(June 3, 2021) Mediacom Communications announced the selection
of Rafe Parsons, a Stephen Decatur
High School senior, as a recipient of
the company’s World Class Scholarship program.
The award recognizes the Berlin resident for outstanding
leadership and academic
accomplishments.
Mediacom
annually selects 60
graduating seniors who
Rafe Parsons
each receive $1,000
scholarships to support
their post-secondary education.
“As a technology company, Mediacom understands how important it
is to invest in future leaders like Rafe
Parsons,” said Group Vice President
Doug Frank. “I’m proud that my
company supports talented local students with scholarship support, and
we congratulate Rafe on his accomplishments.”
This year marks the 20th consecutive year Mediacom has funded
World Class Scholarships for students who live in areas served by the
cable and broadband company.
On average, approximately 1,200
See PARSONS Page 17

Boaters needing
limited moorings
have online option
Continued from Page 14
time slots.
“We’re hoping that we can build
partnerships with marinas and not have
them look at us as a threat,” he said.
“It’s more of just expanding boating
overall.”
Young said Dockshare is a safe and
secure mobile-friendly platform available for varying types of watercraft.
“We’re hoping new boaters in 2021
don’t know the boating world without
Dockshare,” he said. “Once you get exposed to the water you never turn back.”
Young also hopes to work with nonprofit agencies to expose inner city
youth to recreational watersports.
“That’s what we’re about, is making
boating accessible to all,” he said.
“We’re trying to appeal to the millennial
generation.”
As the summer continues, Young
said the 10-member Dockshare team
would continue to chart progress and
be prepared to pivot quickly as demand
dictates.
“That’s been kind of fun just trying
to prepare for what’s next,” he said. “It’s
a bit of an adventure.”
To learn more about Dockshare
visithttps://dockshare.app.
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Wor. Tech student gets state award
By Mallory Panuska
Staff Writer
(June 3, 2021) Brennan Morris
wanted to help law enforcement officers gain better, faster access to calls
they were answering.
In achieving that goal, the 17-yearold Worcester Technical High student not only created a working
mapping system to improve officer
drive times, but he also gained
statewide recognition.
Morris’ project, which uses GIS
technology to map drive times between police stations and service
areas, was the top entry in the Are We
Protected? Maryland Mapping Competition, beating every other contestant in the state. Morris was surprised
with the award last week and said he
had no idea until he was called to the
front office.
“When they gave it to me, that entire day, I was shocked,” he said.
A junior at Stephen Decatur High
School with dual enrollment in GIS
and criminal justice at Worcester
Technical, Morris said he wanted to
use both his study areas when generating ideas for his project.
“I wanted to look at things I could
do in GIS,” he said. “I saw the drive
times and decided to do that with
mapping the police stations.”
He created the system in ArcGIS
Online, a program he has used for the

PHOTO COURTESY WORCESTER COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Worcester Technical School student Brennan Morris, center, poses with Cathy Cooper and Ryan
Mellow from the Maryland Mapping competition last week after receiving a statewide award for a
project he created with GIS software.

last two years in his studies.
“It took me about three weeks to
do everything,” he said.
With an interest in criminal justice, Morris said he was focused on
something that would help the officers who are bothon the frontlines
and behind the scenes in public
safety. But he also wanted to create
something that would help the community.
“It helps the police drive times because they are able to put more people out there and … they can get there

faster rather than leaving from the
police station and taking more than
30 minutes to get there,” he said. “I
just want to be able to help people
and solve the problems in the community to just keep up with everything.”
As a junior, Morris said he has not
thought extensively about his next
steps but right now he is interested
most in criminal justice. He said he is
leaning toward pursuing a job as a
police officer, or a position as a crime
analyst.

Local Author Goes Nationwide
Berlin resident records
her tumultuous memoir.
Mary Christine Strobel
(Benton),
known
as
Christine,
was born in
Baltimore,
Mary Christine Strobel
Maryland in
1962. She relocated to the small town of McDaniel, Maryland in 1975 where she
lived on the watershed of the Chesapeake Bay. As an adult, Christine
moved to Roxana, Delaware. It was
during that time she began to document her life's experiences, as a
therapeutic way of overcoming
many trials and tribulations she had
experienced that lasted decades;
challenges that few, if any, could
withstand.
After several years of nudging
from her husband, Michael Strobel,
Christine began the long tedious
process to turn her timeline into a
book. Her motivation was also to
share her story with her children,

grandchildren, and her family for
generations to come and to possibly
help others who find themselves in
the throes of life changing hardships.
Christine presented her manuscript to long time editor, Bill Cecil,
M. Ed. and technical writing professor at the University of Maryland,
Eastern Shore Campus for review
and editing. After reading Christine’s manuscript, Bill encouraged
her to persevere through the challenges of completing her memoir,
Stuffing Cotton. There has been a lot
of interest in Christine’s story thus
far. Those who have read Stuffing
Cotton have attested to its impact as
being one of the most powerful
books they have read to date. Stuffing Cotton has also been reviewed
by Hollywood Producers for a possible screenplay.
Christine loves the Delmarva
Peninsula and she wishes to share
her story with the community that
she is grateful to be a part of.
For more information, please
feel free to contact Christine at
stuffingcotton@gmail.com or visit
www.stuffingcotton.com.

Now Available at:
Barnes & Noble
Amazon
Mike’s Flooring & Design
Center
Your Local Bookstore
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Inn Berlin owners look to compliment town
Proprietors surprised after
neighbor raises concerns
over noise ordinance issues
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(June 3, 2021) The Inn Berlin operators, Maya and Marco Tomasello,
are troubled that neighbors are objecting to private onsite events at the
15 Harrison Avenue site potentially
disturbing adjacent properties.
Maya said the 18th Century Victorian mansion functions as a bed and
breakfast for up to 10 guests, with
plans to offer private dining for up to
30 attendees.
On April 14, the Board of Zoning
Appealsvoted 3-1 to approve a variance request for the property owners,
Pino and Karen Tomasello, to stage
private outdoor tented events on the
1.5-acre property for a maximum of
60 attendees.
“We got approved to do outdoor
tented events which is very exciting
for us,” Maya said. “We plan to have
weddings and intimate celebrations
in the future.”
During the Berlin mayor and
Town Council meeting on May 24,
however, neighbor Joe Hill proposed
reviewing conditional use zoning
codes for possible revisions.
Hill questioned the April 14 zoning

ruling that granted the Tomasellos a
conditional use to permit outdoortented events.
“It’s sad that we’re getting this
kind of push back from neighbors, especially considering that we’ve been
open a month now and haven’t heard
a peep about any negativity,” Maya
said. “We’ve actually had a few people
that have come by and voiced their
support for what we’re doing.”
Tomasello also stressed that the
couple live at the location.
“This is our home but it’s also our
business,” she said. “We’re trying to
be good neighbors and not have a disturbance.”
While yet to set up any outdoor
tents since launching the venture in
recent months, the Inn Berlin has
done steady business.
“We’ve been super respectful of
the neighbors and haven’t gotten any
noise complaints,” she said. “Our
guests are here to relax and enjoy the
town.”
Maya took exception to the assertion by Hill that the Inn Berlin, and
other R-2 zoned businesses, would
negatively affect the bottom lines for
Main Street entities.
“That really bothered me because
we’re bringing business to the town,”
she said. “We’re bringing tourists
here to stay at the inn, to shop on
Main Street and to dine at Main

Serving MD & DE Eastern Shore
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The Inn Berlin proprietor Maya Tomasello said the bed and breakfast has yet to hold any outdoor
tented events.

Street restaurants.”
Maya said the lodging establishment’s social media marketing has
been used to promote the larger area.
“The first blog post that I wrote for
our website was things to do in
Berlin,” she said. “We’re giving our
guests recommendations where to
go.”
She also pointed out that even

though the couple launched their
business this year, the property has
been zoned as a bed and breakfast
since 2011, and that Hill supported
the previous owner, Mark Kauffman,
when he sought that designation for
his business, the Waystead Inn.
“It’s interesting, the change of tune
for us versus the previous owner,” she
See OUTDOOR Page 17
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Worcester GOLD announces
golf tournament for June 16
(June 3, 2021) Worcester County
GOLD (Giving Other Lives Dignity)
announces the return of GOLD on the
Green Charity Golf Tournament,
scheduled for June 16 on the Newport Bay Course at Ocean City Golf
Club.
“We can’t wait to get out there and
see everyone,” said Executive Director Nicholas Cranford. “We’ve got
some really exciting things planned
for this year, including use of the
course’s newly designed outdoor
space for the awards dinner.”
Proceeds benefit GOLD, a
501(c)(3) nonprofit that provides
emergency assistance for urgent
needs like housing, utilities, and basic
needs for children and vulnerable
adults.
GOLD is seeking teams of golfers,
sponsors and donors to make this
fundraiser a success. Call 410-4743414
or
visit
www.WorcesterGOLD.org to access
additional information or submit the
registration form.

Worcester County G.O.L.D., Inc.
provides financial aid and basic needs
items for Worcester County residents
living in poverty and low-income circumstances. It believes no member of
the community should suffer without
access to basic needs like housing,
utilities, food, clothing, and items for
children and vulnerable adults.
In addition to emergency services,
GOLD offers special programs like
summer activities for at-risk youth,
school supplies for students, Thanksgiving turkey meals, and Helping
Hands for the Holidays.
For more information, contact
Nicholas Cranford, executive director, at Nicholas.Cranford@maryland.gov, 410-474-3414, or visit
www.WorcesterGOLD.org,
email
WorcesterCountyGOLD@gmail.com,
or call 410-677-6830. Check out
Worcester Gold Facebook at
www.facebook.com/worcestergold,
and
Instagram,
www.instagram.com/worcestercountygold.

Outdoor events at Harrison
Ave. property raises worries
Continued from Page 16
said.
“My husband, Marco, is from
Berlin and went to Stephen Decatur
High School. He’s a local guy.”
Before opening the new bed and
breakfast concept this year, the
Tomasellos added landscaping to
boost the property’s curb appeal.
“It makes me sad that people ...
would intimate that we’re nasty
neighbors without so much as going
to talk to us personally,” she said. “It’s
just not friendly and this is a friendly
town.”
To this point the Inn Berlin has yet
to book any outdoor events, but potential clients have visited the site to
investigate wedding locations.
“We do have a couple events

planned for the future,” she said.
In June 2012, Kauffman was
granted a conditional use to host dinner parties for a maximum of 30 people including overnight guests, which
was expanded in April to permit
tented events on the grounds.
Maya said the inn plans to adhere
to all zoning restrictions.
“We plan to follow it to the letter
because we understand it’s a special
permission and it could be taken
away if we don’t play by the rules,”
she said.
“People come here to relax and
enjoy the serenity of the surroundings,” she said. “The property backs
to green space owned by Worcester
County, which lends to the ambience.”

Parsons awarded scholarship
Continued from Page 15
students apply for the scholarships
each year. Recipients must attend an
accredited two-year or four-year college, university, or technical school
within the United States.
Mediacom plans to continue fund-

READ OUR

ing its World Class Scholarships in all
areas where it provides digital cable
and broadband services. High school
administrators will be notified in the
fall of 2021 when scholarship applications become available online for
students in the Class of 2022.
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A ribbon-cutting ceremony for the new Artisan Gift Shop, run by the Pine’eer Craft Club of Ocean Pines, on May 22 also served as an unofficial celebration of the shop’s one-year anniversary.

Ocean Pines Craft Club holds ribbon cutting
(June 3, 2021) An official ribboncutting ceremony for the new Artisan
Gift Shop on Saturday, May 22, also
served as an unofficial celebration of
the shop’s one-year anniversary.
The store, run by the Pine’eer Craft
Club of Ocean Pines, opened in February 2020. However, as with many
things in the past year, the COVID-19
pandemic forced several delays.
Attendees on Saturday included
Maryland Sen. Mary Beth Carozza
and Del. Wayne Hartman, Ocean

Pines Association President Larry
Perrone, General Manager John
Viola, Recreation and Parks Director
Debbie Donahue, and Ocean Pines
Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Kerrie Bunting.
Craft Club President Sharon Puser
said she had planned three grand
openings since the new building
opened.
“We are so pleased today that we
could finally have a ribbon cutting,
and we have a perfect day for it,” she

said.
Puser said the old shop, now part
of the expanded parking area of Ocean
Pines’ community center, administration building and White Horse Park,
closed in January 2020. The new location opened a few weeks later, on
Feb. 8.
“We didn’t have a grand opening
right away, because we thought …
we’ll wait and we’ll have a great grand
opening in March,” she said. “Well,
that didn’t happen.”

Puser said the shop was only open
for a few weeks before the pandemic
halted operations for nearly three
months.
“We didn’t open again until Memorial Day weekend, so this celebration
… [is] kind of our reopening and kind
of [the anniversary] of a year of being
open to the public,” she said.
Puser thanked the Ocean Pines
Board, who approved the new structure in June of 2019. A groundbreakSee OP Page 21
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25 OFF For First Time Customers
On all orders placed by 9/30/21 • Present Coupon after Free Estimate
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Lower Shore nonprofits receive $75K grants

MONDAY

36389 DuPont Blvd - Rt 113 Selbyville 3 miles North of MD-DE line

With a Nationwide Warranty Program

READ OUR

Established
in 1984

LOCAL NEWS
in OUR

NEWSPAPERS or ONLINE at:
BaysideOC.com

CRABS

Stop in for a Free
Shrimp Sample

EACH

ALL YOU CAN EAT

11-3pm Only

LOCAL DELIVERY • CARRY-OUT
Check Our Facebook Page for Specials

SEAFOOD MARKET

Indoor & Outdoor
Seating

Rt. 50

Wild Caught
OPEN
H
Mon-Fri
10am
North Carolina
SHRIMP
Sat & Sun 9am
BOAT
Fresh
Route 611 – On The Road To Assateague
1/2 Mile South of Rt. 50
Shrimp
lb.
9724 Stephen Decatur Hwy. • Ocean City, MD 21842
410-213-0448 • shrimpboatoc.com

6

$ 88

OCEAN

“CERTIFIED NAPA SERVICE CENTER”

HOT STEAMED

Rt. 611

302-436-4200

Our Boats To Your Table!

WEEKDAY DINE-IN SPECIAL

FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTO CARE NEEDS

• Transmission Repair • Emission and Inspections
• Onboard Computer Diagnostics
• Engine Repair and Rebuild • Brake Service
• and Much More!

all the people of the greater Deal Island area.
Somerset County Historical Society supports restoration and preservation work, acquires objects of
historical significance, investigates
local and regional history, and organizes events and programs designed to
share Somerset County history and
culture.
Somerset County Historical Trust
works to preserve unique, historically
significant properties and promote
the historic heritage of Somerset
County.
Stories Love Music Inc. provides
free programs to caregivers of senior
citizens
with
dementia
and
Alzheimer’s.
The Salvation Army provides social services like utility assistance and
feeding programs, as well as youth
programming and community centers providing fellowship for youth
and seniors.
Wicomico County Free Library beyond books, the library offers early
childhood literacy, education, lifelong learning, homework help, adult
literacy, job search skills and digital
access for all.
Women Supporting Women Inc.
provides support, awareness and education to all those affected by breast
cancer.

Celebrating 33 Years, From

THURSDAY WEDNESDAY TUESDAY

BILL CANNON’S GARAGE, INC.

He Himself Ministries produces
emergent leaders prepared to
leave their footprint and legacy for
the next generation in the evolving
career paths of Aviation, Aeronautics
and Aerospace Technology.
Junior Achievement of the Eastern
Shore, Inc. inspires and prepares
young people to succeed through financial literacy and critical life skills
education programs.
Main Street Princess Anne, Inc.
fosters growth and improves the
quality of life in downtown Princess
Anne through revitalization of the
historic business district, promotion
of retail and tourist activities, and
aesthetic restoration.
Salisbury Arts & Entertainment
District Inc. fosters the economic vitality of Downtown Salisbury by
building developing and promoting
diverse artistic, entertainment and
cultural endeavors that preserve a
sense of place and build community
pride.
Salisbury Zoo Commission assists
the City of Salisbury in the operation,
management, and promotion of the
Salisbury Zoo as a wildlife conservation facility for the enjoyment and education of local citizens and visitors.
Skipjack Heritage, Inc.helps preserve the history of the Skipjack,
other workboats, and the heritage of

Stephen Decatur Hwy.

(June 3, 2021) A total of $75,000
has been granted by the Community
Foundation of the Eastern Shore to
20 local nonprofits.
Twice a year, nonprofits serving
Wicomico, Worcester, and Somerset
counties apply for Community Needs
grants to help fund programs designed to address a variety of needs
on the Lower Shore.
As a result of the economic impacts of the coronavirus pandemic,
nonprofits are more in need than ever
for funding to stay afloat and continue their vital operations in the
community.
“Grant funding is critical to the
survival of many nonprofits right
now,” said Erica Joseph, Community
Foundation president. “Our Community Needs Grant program allows us
the flexibility of supporting community efforts when and where funding
is needed the most.”
Recipients span a broad range of
services and impact areas including
youth, human services, environmental and historical preservation, and
animal welfare, among others.
Applicants must be 501c3 nonprofit organizations, faith-based organizations providing non-sectarian
programs, or eligible programs
within government agencies serving
citizens on the Lower Eastern Shore
of Maryland. The next grant cycle will
begin in June, with a $5,000 maximum award per nonprofit.
The following nonprofits received
funding for programs and operations:

Assateague Coastal Trust, Inc. protects the health, productivity and sustainability of the coastal bays
watershed of Delmarva throughadvocacy, education and conservation.
Funding earmarked for strategic
planning sessions.
Beach to Bay Heritage Area promotes, preserves and protects the
cultural heritage, historical and natural assets of Maryland’s Lower Eastern Shore.
Berlin Heritage Foundation, Inc.
educates with an emphasis on preserving the cultural history and historic integrity of Berlin and the
surrounding area.
Christian Shelter Inc.is an emergency shelter providing safe housing
and meals and for local men, women
and children who are homeless.
Community Cats Coalition saves
the lives of homeless cats by providing access to low cost spay/neuter
surgery in a safe and humane environment.
Delmarva Public Media uses radio
to bring to the people of Delmarva
the highest accomplishments of our
society in music and the arts, informs
locals about the issues that affect
their lives, and assures that the
peninsula can benefit from programming unavailable from other sources.
Epoch Dream Center mentors,
nurtures, encourages and equips children in the areas of academics, character development, behavior, and
emotional wellness. 
Fruitland Community Center, Inc.
promotes all aspects of education,
arts and citizenship for underprivileged students in the area, while providing healthy meals and a focus on
STEM programming.

SATURDAY

Community Foundation of
the Eastern Shore presents
funding to 20 organizations
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Snapshots

PHOTO COURTESY BEN SEMIATIN
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

INDUCTION
Six students were inducted to the Worcester Preparatory School chapter of the International Thespian Society on April 1. The International Thespian
Society is the Educational Theatre Association’s student honorary organization to recognize high school student achievement in theatre. Pictured,
from left, are Assistant Head of School and Head of Upper School Mike Grosso, Drama/Dance Director Paulette DeRosa-Matrona, Grace Baeurle,
Sydney Lamson-Reich, T.J. Bescak, Anders Taylor, Nick Hearne, Brooke Phillips, and Middle/Upper School Music Director Christopher Buzby.

THUMBS UP
Morrie Semiatin, who celebrated his 95th
birthday this week, is pictured recently at
Waterman’s Seafood Co. in West Ocean City.
Wearing his Purple Heart, Semiatin was 5th
Marine Division Iwo Jima.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

VOLUNTEER DAY
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

RECOGNITION
Following the Worcester Preparatory School National Art Honor Society ceremony on April 8, art
teacher George Zaiser presented NAHS President senior Hannah Perdue with a plaque from the
Salisbury Maryland Kennel Club for winning Best in Show for her portrait “Cuddle Puddle.”

Quilters by the Sea Quilt Guild members held a Volunteer Day on May 5, at Ocean Pines Community
Center to exchange finished quilts and pick up kits prepared by Volunteer Chair Stephanie Dilworth,
right, and Jo Anne Donnelly. Last year, unable to meet in person, members worked on quilts to
donate to the many area charities, including Believe in Tomorrow, The Cricket Center, Diakonia, The
Grace Center, Coastal Hospice and Berlin Nursing Home.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

RAFFLE
Quilters by the Sea Quilt Guild of Ocean Pines, Past President Jenni Compston sells tickets for the
club’s “Serenity” quilt raffle at the Ocean Pines Farmers Market. The group will be selling tickets
on the first and third Saturdays of the month at the market through October. Tickets cost $1 each,
or get six for $5. Drawing Dec. 8. Part of the proceeds will be used for charitable and educational
purposes. For more information about the quilters guild, visit www.QBSOPemail.com.

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

SECOND FRIDAY
Anchor Wood Creations owner Gary Moore educates consumers about creative uses for reclaimed
materials during Berlin’s 2nd Friday earlier this month.
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OP Craft Club celebrates Artisan Gift Shop
Continued from Page 18
ing ceremony was held a month later,
and Ocean Tower Construction built
the shop based on a design by engineering firm MAD Design Group.
“They [the Board members] all understood what our mission was,” she
said. “And they supported us all along
the way.”
Perrone said many volunteers in
the community support the Craft
Club, including his wife, Kim, who is
a co-manager of the shop.
“What other people may not know,
is the money that is made here by the
Pine’eer crafters gets contributed back
to the community,” he said. “They’ve
contributed over $170,000 back to the
community, and that goes to the Police Department, Fire Department
[and] all the operations.”
Perrone said it took some work to
decide where the new building would
fit on the association’s asset register.
He and Viola eventually learned the
shop was once a general store, and
was a fully depreciated asset.
“While this building, now, is properly on our asset register and is an
asset of Ocean Pines, the real asset
here are the members of the Pine’eer
Craft Club who do all the hard work,
make their products that get sold in
here, and the money comes back into
the community,” Perrone said.
“On behalf of the Ocean Pines Association Board of Directors, I want to
thank the Pine’eer crafters for all the
money that does come back to the Association, and congratulate you on
this beautiful building.”
Puser also applauded Viola, who
she said worked closely with the club
to bring the building from design to
fruition.
Viola, in turn, thanked the Craft
Club for supporting the community.
“I just wanted to say thank you to
the Craft Club,” Viola said. “They do
make a lot of donations … to police,
rec and parks and other amenities.”
Viola said a lot of work goes on behind the scenes for any new building.
He highlighted Joe Costello, a former
Ocean Pines Public Works employee,
who made most of the shop’s interiors.
“I’ve seen Joe’s work … throughout
Ocean Pines,” Viola said. “He’s done a
great job.”
“There are no words that can express the gratitude that we have for
Joe Costello … All along the way, he
was there for us and helped us,” Puser
added.
Puser said Costello built a custom
counter and storage cabinets in the
shop, and he and the public works
team “did [all] the painting and putting up slatwall and trimming.”
“He was there every step of the
way, and we are so grateful,” Puser
said.
She said another public works employee, Josh Vickers, designed the
new shop signs.

“Josh made our beautiful signs …
and we want to thank him as well,”
she said.
Puser also thanked the other architects, builders and electricians who
put the shop together.
“It was so exciting watching this
building go up and become a reality.
We had hoped for a new building …
for a long time, but this is an answer
to a prayer,” she said. “We especially
want to thank [Public Works Director]
Eddie Wells and his crew that was so
helpful, so accommodating and so
generous.”
Puser also recognized local carpet
and hardwood shop Sea Floor and its
owner Don Robertston for donating
the flooring.
She called Recreation and Parks
Director Debbie Donahue a tireless
advocate for the club. Puser said Don-

ahue was even at the shop a day earlier and suggested new mulch for the
ribbon cutting. Not long after, the new
mulch appeared.
“Debbie was our liaison with John
and the construction team during the
project, and she has been our champion from start to finish,” Puser said.
“We thank you, from the bottom of
our hearts.”
She praised the Public Relations
and Marketing team of Director Josh
Davis and Marketing Coordinator
Julie Malinowski for their support.
“Josh is always there for us,” she
said. “He’s taken pictures of the contract signing, the groundbreaking, the
re-signing, the official opening, and
here he is today taking pictures
again.”
Lastly, Puser thanked Craft Club
members, especially Carol Quinto.

She said Quinto led a small group that
helped design the building’s layout,
and she served as a liaison between
the club and Ocean Pines.
“I also want to thank our current
shop managers, Diane Denk and Kim
Perrone, for keeping the shop running
smoothly and finding new crafters
and new merchandise,” she said. “You
never know what you’re going to find
in our shop, because as we get new
members, we also get new items.
“Our customers love the new store
[and] we get positive comments from
them all the time,” Puser continued.
“The mission of the Pine’eer Craft
Club has been, since we started in
1974, to craft high-quality items that
we can sell in the shop and donate the
profits … back to the community.
We’re so happy to do that, and that’s
our goal, always.”

REGISTER NOW FOR DANCE SESSIONS & SUMMER CAMPS
at our NEW PRIVATE STUDIO IN SOUTH POINTE

• Ballet
• Pointe
• Jazz/Hip Hop
• Soft Shoe Tap
• Lyrical
• Contemporary
• Adult Classes
and
MUSICAL
THEATER/DANCE
CAMPS!
SPACE IS LIMITED!

443-994-8561

jeanne@jeanmariedancestudio.com
WWW.JEANMARIEDANCESTUDIO.COM

WE ARE OPEN

TRAILERS,
TRAILER HITCHES,
PARTS & REPAIRS

TO SERVE ALL OF
YOUR AUTO NEEDS

AUTO DETAILING
AVAILABLE
JOIN OUR VIP CLUB

EVERY 6TH
OIL CHANGE

FREE

SpECIAl DISCOUntS
for VIp Members JOIn tODAY!

lace That Does It All”
“The P

RacetrackOC.com

PREMIUM
QUALITY TIRES

COME SEE THE EXPERTS!

$

7999

Reg. MD. STATE

8900 INSPECTION

$

Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 6/30/21

Most Vehicles

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE

10 OFF COOLANT FLUSH

$

Cannot be combined with other discounts. Exp. 6/30/21

$

49

SYNTHETIC OIL

95 CHANGE

UP TO 5 QTS.

Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 6/30/21

FREE

TIRE
ROTATION

With Purchase of Oil, Lube & Filter

Includes 10W30 or 5w30, Up to 5 Quarts of Oil, other
weights available at extra charge. Diesel Oil & Filter extra.
All coupons must be presented before estimate. Cannot combine coupons.
Exp. 6/30/21

Need Automotive, Body or Marine Repair? Visit One of our 3 Locations
RACETRACK AUTO
& TIRE CENTER

RACETRACK MARINE
& BOAT SALES

RACETRACK AUTO
& BODY SHOP

10436 Racetrack Road, Berlin

10438 Racetrack Road, Berlin

10834 Ocean Gateway, Berlin

410-641-5262

410-641-5204

410-641-3200

Complete Diagnostics and Programming • Custom Exhaust • Major or Minor Repairs
ASE-Certified Technicians • Complete Auto Body Shop • 24-HouR Towing
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Worcester Youth &
Family volunteer
programs in gear
(June 3, 2021) Worcester Youth &
Family Counseling Services, Inc. and
its volunteer programs, Worcester
Connects Mentoring and CASA, are
gearing up for the summer.
The organization is looking for volunteers to work with children who
need a positive influence in their live.
Join Debbie Smullen, Worcester
Connects Mentoring director, and
Jerrona Smith, CASA Director, for an
interest meeting via Zoom on
Wednesday, June 9 at 6 p.m. Those
unable to make the Zoom meeting,
but would still like to learn more
about volunteers, contact Worcester
Youth at 410-641-4598.
For the mentoring program, there
are youth in grades 1-12 who are in
need of caring adults who can offer
extra support and guidance.
To students, mentorship means
having someone they can talk to,
spend quality time with, and have fun
with. To mentors, it means helping a
student with communication, selfconfidence, and making healthy
choices.
For both parties, it is a positive
lifetime experience that will never be
forgotten.
For the Court Appointed Special
Advocates (CASA) program, the organization is looking for volunteers to
work with children in foster care system who need a caring adult who can
advocate for them.
In an overburdened social welfare
system, Worcester Youth does not
want abused and neglected children
to slip through the cracks.
CASA volunteers become a constant person to advocate for them
amidst the countless list of strangers,
who work to find a safe and permanent home.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Atlantic General Hospital announced the recipients of its Teen Volunteer of the Year awards for 2020 and 2021 are Rina Dirickson and Myra Cropper.
Pictured, from left, are Jane Wolnik, AGH volunteer, Dirickson and Cropper; and AGH volunteers Jackie Shockley and Charleen Kuhblank.

AGH Teen Volunteer of Year awards
(June 3, 2021) Atlantic General
Hospital recently announced the recipients of its Teen Volunteer of the
Year awards for 2020 and 2021 are
Rina Dirickson and Myra Cropper for
their outstanding service.
Cindy Rowan, auxiliary president,
presented awards to the duo.
Dirickson, 2020 Teen Volunteer of
the Year recipient, volunteered at the
registration/information department,
but moved her efforts to the AGH

Thrift Shop during the covid-19 pandemic.
She plans to continue volunteering
throughout the summer.
Dirickson has volunteered with Atlantic General Hospital for two years,
and has completed 161 hours as an
Auxiliary teen volunteer.
Cropper volunteers at the AGH
Thrift Shop and has volunteered with
Atlantic General Hospital for one year.
Over the course of a year, she has

volunteered 173 hours, earning her
the Teen Volunteer of the Year award
for 2021. Cropper also plans to continue her efforts throughout the summer.
The recognition of the teen volunteers took place during National Volunteer Week celebrations, where
Atlantic General Hospital honored its
auxiliary members for their continuous support and dedication to serving
the community.

Wor. County gov’t seeks volunteers
(June 3, 2021) Worcester County
Government encourages those interested in becoming more involved in
the community to volunteer on a
board or commission.
Members are appointed by the
County Commissioners to fill two

types of vacancies: seats that represent each of the seven election districts, and open seats that may be
filled by residents throughout
Worcester County.
Current district seats are available
on the following boards and commis-

Melson’s
Funeral Services &
Cremation Services

Frankford Chapel

Long Neck Chapel

Ocean View Chapel

43 Thatcher Street
Frankford, DE

32013 Long Neck Road
Millsboro, DE

38040 Muddy Neck Road
Ocean View, DE

302.732.9000

302.945.9000

302.537.2441

sions:
• District Four (Western District)
– one seat is available on the Tourism
Advisory Committee
• District Five (Ocean Pines District) – seats are available on the Social Services Advisory Board, and
Water & Sewer Advisory Council for
Ocean Pines
• District Seven (Ocean City) – one
seat is available on the Social Services
Advisory Board
Current open seats that may be
filled by residents countywide include
the Drug and Alcohol Abuse Council
(3) and Local Development Council
for Ocean Downs Casino (1).
In the event that WCG receives
more individuals interested in volunteering for a particular committee
than there are available seats, the
commissioners will maintain an interest list to help fill future vacancies.
For more information about WCG
boards and commissions, contact
Karen Hammer at 410-632-1194. To
volunteer to serve, send a letter of interest, along with a resume or cover
letter outlining any pertinent experience,
to
khammer@co.worcester.md.us or
Worcester County Administration at
One West Market Street, Room 1103,
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863.
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OP community aids family displaced by fire
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(June 3, 2021) A raging house fire
that erupted just after 10 p.m. Tuesday at 299 Ocean Parkway in Ocean
Pines drew multiple fire companies to
the scene and left home’s occupants,
the Harmon family, homeless.
Ocean Pines Fire Chief Steve
Grunewald said the department received numerous calls about the blaze
at the two-story waterfront property,
and that when firefighters arrived
they found the home engulfed in
flames.
“When we arrived, heavy fire was
showing on all four sides of the
house,” he said.
Three adults and five children
made it out of the structure without
harm.
Grunewald said one firefighter suffered minor injuries and was taken to
Atlantic General Hospital before
being released.
The Worcester County Fire Marshall’s Office is investigating the incident.
Grunewald said fire companies
from Berlin, Showell, Bishopville and
Ocean City assisted the Ocean Pines
department, whose firefighters arrived shortly after receiving the alarm
to find the wooden-sided house fully
engulfed in flames.
“We actually had Ocean City’s fire
boat assisting with fighting fire on the
back of the house,” he said.
“The amount of fire that was already in the house was just incredible,” he said. “It had plenty of fuel to
get it going.”
Grunewald said crews took the
better part of two hours to contain
the fire.
Fire officials caution residents to
conform their home is equipped with
functional smoke detectors.
The Harmon family was taken to
the Ocean Pines South Fire Station
and assisted by the American Red
Cross.
By the following day, Ocean Pines
neighbors began soliciting clothing
donations and funding to support the
family.
Donations can be dropped off at
the Sports Core Pool, Ocean Pines
Public Works.
Additionally, a Facebook fundraising page was started by Lisa Layfield
with a benchmark of $10,000.
To learn more or lend support visit
www.facebook.com/donate/1712072
04945854/

www
ww.baysideoc.c
com

Multiple fire units
responded to a
house engulfed in
flames Tuesday
night in Ocean
Pines from which
all residents escaped unharmed.
PHOTO COURTESY
SAMANTHA WIDGEON

OC Power Squadron course June 8
(June 3, 2021) The Ocean City Power
Squadron, a unit of the United States
Power Squadrons, will present a comprehensive safe boating course beginning on June 8 at the Ocean Pines
Library.
This 10-hour course will be given on
four nights starting on Tuesday, June 8
and continuing on June 10, 15 and 17.
This includes a review and exam on the
last night.
There is a $20 fee for the course material. Middle and high school students

can take the course, including material,
for free.
Registration information can be obtained
by
e-mailing
ocpsabc@gmail.com or on the first
night at 5:45 p.m. The course will run
from 6-8:30 p.m. each night.
Anyone born after July 1, 1972, is required to satisfactorily complete a safe
boating class to operate a recreational
vessel or personal watercraft in Maryland. (Jan. 1, 1978 in Delaware). Successfully completing this class also

satisfies state requirements nationwide.
This course covers basic boat handling, rules of the road, navigation, federal and state regulations, aids to
navigation, and required equipment,
among other topics.
Statistics show that in 82 percent of
boating fatalities, the captain had no formal boating education. The Ocean City
Power Squadron encourages all boaters
to complete a boating safety class.
Visit the Ocean City Power Squadron
at ocusps.org.
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Opinion
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

Separate budgets not
route to compromise
The Town of Berlin’s tale of two budgets and the conflict
between the two should never have happened, and wouldn’t
have if the mayor and council had been working on the same
spreadsheet from the beginning.
But no, Mayor Zack Tyndall dropped his version on the
council as a fait accompli, and the council, feeling like it just
took a thumb in the eye, replied by taking next year’s financial package in a different direction.
Regardless of Tyndall’s detailed justification for vetoing
the council plan, he should have drawn the council closer to
the campfire at the outset, as he mapped out his plan for the
year. If he had, he might have avoided some of the disagreement over how Berlin’s limited financial resources should be
directed.
Although Tyndall is the CEO of the town, the council is the
board of directors. In that regard, the mayor is not just answerable to the residents, he also answers to the board in
many respects.
That can be a difficult position, which, at times, requires
a little fence straddling. On the one hand, Tyndall’s political
aspirations, which include the possibility that he’ll run for
Worcester County Commissioner in the next election, require
that he keep the promises he made as a mayoral candidate.
At the same time, however, he has to recognize the need
to maintain the backing of a council majority to get things
done. Otherwise, he and the council will exchange more
punches than ideas, with the two sides’ ability to find compromises suffering as a result.
Both budgets contain good ideas from the political and financial perspectives, and some that might be less so. That
slightest of bumps in pay for town employees is one worth
keeping, as is the continued pursuit of the long-promised
community center.
Surely, there’s room for compromise in this package to
allow these things to happen. Deciding how that might be accomplished will require more give and take, and less one side
telling the other what it’s going to do.

Letters
Bathtub Races
spectator concerns
Editor,
The Berlin Bathtub Races
are scheduled for Sunday, June
11, and many other events will
be happening in downtown
Berlin now that the pandemic
restrictions are lifting.

Restrictions or not, we believe spectators at these events
need to practice a little common courtesy. Many people
stand along the sidewalks and
would like to have full views of
the events.
Out of respect and courtesy,
we wish our fellow spectators
would remain in one place

once events begin. It is very
hard to see if other spectators
are constantly walking in front
of you rather than staying in
one place. Once you decide
where to stand, please stay
there so others behind you can
see the events. Thank you.
Bob and Joan Faszczewski
Berlin

OC Film Festival returning March 3-6
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(June 3, 2021) The sixth
annual Ocean City Film Festival will return to the resort
March 3-6, and is now accepting entries from filmmakers.
Hosted by the Art League
of Ocean City, the festival was
founded in 2017 and has become a recognized annual
event that attracts international, national and regional
artists working in film.
In 2021, the festival was
named a member of the Sundance Industry Office, a testament to its rapid growth and
reach. The festival creates
both community engagement
and networking opportunities
for filmmakers at all levels in
their careers.
Complete rules and entry
forms
are
posted
at

https://filmfreeway.com/Oce
anCityFilmFestival.
The festival offers eight
submission categories: feature films, youth short films,
animation,
horror/sci-fi,
short documentary, funny
shorts, dramatic shorts, environmental/aquatic films, and
short films feel-good films.
Submissions will be judged by
a panel of experts, and filmmakers will be notified of acceptance into the festival by
Jan. 3, 2022.
Submission costs vary according to deadline, category
of film, student work, or
memberships, and final costs
are posted online. The early
bird deadline is June 30,
2021; the regular deadline is
Sept. 30; and the late deadline

is Nov. 30.
Festival organizers are offering discount submission
codes to filmmakers of diverse
or historically resilient backgrounds as well as filmmakers
financially affected by covid19.
More information about
the film festival is available at
OCMDfilmfestival.com.
The Town of Ocean City,
the Maryland Film Office, and
private individuals and companies have provided grants
for the event.
The Art League of Ocean
City is a nonprofit organization dedicated to bringing the
visual arts to the community
through education, exhibits,
scholarship, programs and
community art projects.
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SMOOTH
LANDING

Feathered fowl
team up to survey
for potential pond
life, while club action occurs at the
Ocean Pines Golf
Course last month.
GREG ELLISON/
BAYSIDE GAZETTE

UMD, UMES offer ‘4-H Wonders of Summer’
(June 3, 2021) University of Maryland and University of Maryland
Eastern Shore Extension are teaming
up to offer “The 4-H Wonders of
Summer,” six one-day programs beginning June 22 and ending July 7.
These fun, experiential learning
sessions for youth age 8-13 will be
held at various locations in Wicomico
and Worcester counties from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. The cost of each daily program is $20.
Participants are to pack a lunch,

beverage, and sun protection, as appropriate. These programs will follow
the current Maryland 4-H guidelines
for in-person programming.
Programs include:
• “The 4-H Wonders of Water - the
Sinepuxent Bay” will be held at the
Paul S. Sarbanes Coastal Ecology
Center on Assateague Island, June
22. Participants will try seining, discover pollinators and explore nature’s
bounty as they learn about the watershed.

•“The 4-H Wonders of Nature and
History of Pemberton Park” will take
place on June 23 in Salisbury, and include exploring trails, fishing, making
minnow traps, going on an insect
hunt, and playing old-fashioned
games while discovering the history
of the park.
•“The 4-H Wonders of STEAM” is
a creative adventure at Christ United
Methodist Church in Salisbury on
June 29, where participants will learn
about the science of art and color

through different painting techniques.
• “The 4-H Wonders of the
Pocomoke River State Park at Shad
Landing,” will focus on fishing techniques on June 30. There will be a
treasure hunt and participants will
make and take home an unusual gift
that can be entered in county fairs.
• “The 4-H Wonders of Historical
Crafting at the Adkins Historical
Complex” in Mardela Springs will
See SUMMER Page 26

OPEN HOUSES

JUNE 3 - JUNE 10
DAY/TIME

ADDRESS

BR/BA

STYLE

PRICE

AGENCY/AGENT

Heron Harbour, 120th St., Bayside

1BR/2BR/3BR/4BR+

Condos, Towns & SF

-

Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

Saturday 4-6

36989 Canvasback Rd., Swann Keys DE

3BR/3BA

Single Family

$344,900

Karen Oass/Long & Foster

Saturday 11-1

152 Jamestown Rd. #203, Ocean City

2BR/2BA

Condo

$214,900

Power of Two/Hileman Real Estate

Fri-Mon, 11am-4pm

Presented free as a courtesy to Licensed REALTORS® who are regular Ocean City Today & Bayside Gazette Advertisers. For all other REALTORS®, there is a weekly charge of $10 per listing.
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Summer program
to begin June 22
in Wicomico, Wor.
Continued from Page 25
take place on July 6. Spend the day at
the one-room school house to learn
how people lived in the 19th century.
Learn the basics of leather crafting
and how to use natural dyes.
• “The Wonders of Nature’s Filters
in the Sinepuxent Bay,” will take place
on July 7 at Sarbanes Center on Assateague Island. Learn about the oyster, dissect a squid and expand creative
abilities by making art from nature.
Register for each session at
https://the4hwondersofsummer.eve
ntbrite.com. For more information or
if reasonable accommodations are
needed to participate, contact any of
these 4-H program staff and faculty
or call 410-632-1972: Barb Barga
(bbarga@umd.edu), Cindy Morris
(cmorris1@umd.edu), or Lisa Murphy (lbmurphy@umes.edu).
University programs, activities
and facilities are available to all without regard to race, color, sex, gender
identity or expression, sexual orientation, marital status, age, national
origin, political affiliation, physical or
mental disability, religion, protected
veteran status, genetic information,
personal appearance, or any other
legally protected class.

June 3, 2021

GO FASTER
Children get a
quick spin while
adults giggle at the
White Horse Park
playground in
Ocean Pines on
May 1.
GREG ELLISON/
BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Heron Park recycling axed June 28
(June 3, 2021) The two large Republic Recycling dumpsters located
near the entrance of Heron Park are
scheduled for removal the week of
June 28, Berlin officials announced
this week. The cardboard-only dumpster will remain.
“The two large recycling dumpsters
cost the town approximately $50,000
a year, on top of the cost to the town
to provide curbside recycling pickup
to our residents and qualifying businesses,” Town Administrator Jeff
Fleetwood said. “Non-recyclables are
frequently placed in the dumpsters

and items are often left by non-residents. Therefore, we made the difficult decision to remove the
dumpsters.”
Fleetwood reminded town trash
customers that free, curbside collection of recycling is provided once per
week, along with free yard and bulk
waste collections twice a year. Recycling only needs to be separated by
type.
Worcester County also offers free
recycling drop off stations at a number
of locations throughout the county, including the two nearest Berlin at 9636

Mill Haven Road off of Flower Street,
and in front of Wal-Mart off Route 50.
Neither of these locations require a
landfill permit and the Wal-Mart location is accessible 24 hours, seven days
a week. For more information about
Worcester County’s recycling program, please visit www.co.worcester.md.us.
For more information about
Berlin’s curbside recycling, including
how to prepare items for pickup, visit
www.berlinmd.gov and go to the Public Works page under “Departments”
or call 410-641-2770.

NOW PLAYING

FIRST
CLASS
Ocean Club:
Friday-Saturday,
June 4-5,
7 p.m. to midnight

LIME BEAN RIOT
Seacrets: Friday, June 4, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.

COCONUTS BEACH BAR & GRILL
In the Castle in the Sand Hotel
37th Street Oceanfront, Ocean City
410-289-6846 / www.castleinthesand.com
June 4: Darin Engh, noon to 3 p.m.;
The Dunehounds, 4-7 p.m.
June 5: The Chest Pains, noon to 4 p.m.
June 6: Shortcut Sunny, noon to 3 p.m.;
Rick & Regina, 4-8 p.m.
June 7: Nate Clendenen, noon to 3 p.m.;
Bob Wilkinson & Joe Smooth, 4-8 p.m.
June 8: Aaron Howell Solo, noon to 3 p.m.;
Full Circle, 4-8 p.m.
June 9: Heather Vidal Solo, noon to 3 p.m.;
Smooth Rhythm, 4-8 p.m.
June 10: Jack Bannon, noon to 3 p.m.;
Marcella Peters Duo, 4-8 p.m.
COINS
28th Street and Coastal Highway, Ocean City

410-289-3100 / www.coinspub.com
Every Saturday: Jim Long Live, 2-6 p.m.
Every Sunday: DJ Wax, 10 a.m.
Every Wednesday: DJ Wax, 9p.m.

June 5: Bob Lougheed & The Memphis Mafia,
6-10 p.m.
June 6: Radio Bravo, 6-10 p.m.

OCEAN CLUB

SEACRETS

101st Street, Ocean City
Clarion Fontainebleau Hotel
410-524-3535 / www.clarionoc.com
Ocean Club
June 4-5: First Class, 7 p.m. to midnight
Lenny’s Beach Bar
June 4-5: Stephen Anthony, noon-4 p.m.;
On The Edge, 4-9 p.m.
June 6: On The Edge, 4-9 p.m.
June 7-13: First Class, 4-9 p.m.

49th Street and the bay, Ocean City
410-524-4900 / www.seacrets.com
June 4: Jim Long Band, 5-9 p.m.;
Anthem, 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.;
DJ Tuff, 9 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.;
DJ Davie, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.;
Lime Bean Riot, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
June 5: Bobby O’ on De Bay, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
APS, 5-9 p.m.; Anthem, 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.;
DJ Cruz, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
Anthem, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
Evolution X, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
June 6: Triple Rail Turn, 5-9 p.m.;
Anthem, 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.;
DJ Davie, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.

OCEAN PINES YACHT CLUB
1 Mumfords Landing Road, Ocean Pines
410-641-7501 / www.opyachtclub.org
June 4: Janglebacks, 6-10 p.m.

June 7: Full Circle, 5-9pm;
I&I Riddim Reggae, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
DJ Davie, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
June 8: Opposite Directions, 5-9 p.m.;
I & I Riddim Reggae, 9 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.;
DJ Davie, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
June 9: Full Circle Duo, 2-6 p.m.;
Nick Norman, 6-9 p.m.;
Zion Reggae Band, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
DJ Davie, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
June 10: John McNutt Band, 5-9 p.m.;
DJ Cruz, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
Go Go Gadjet, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
THE VIEW AT THE CAMBRIA HOTEL
13 St. Louis Ave., Ocean City
443-856-4158 /
https://www.choicehotels.com/maryland/oceancity/cambria-hotels/md310
Every Tuesday: Karaoke, 7-11 p.m.
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from 11 different states as well as teams
from Canada. 631-926-5942,
https://premier1events.com

CPAP MASK FITTING
Atlantic General Hospital Sleep Disorders Diagnostic Center, 9733 Healthway
Drive. Free mask fitting clinic for patients
who are having trouble adjusting to their
CPAP equipment. By appointment only:
Robin Rohlfing, 410-641-9726.

MERRY MAKERS - REPURPOSE A PICTURE
FRAME INTO A TRIVET
Meeting via Zoom, 10:30 AM. Maker’s
June program uses frames and wine
corks to craft a trivet. Everything is provided except for the frame. If you need a
small frame, call the Ocean Pines
branch. Kits available by calling 410208-4014. Register:
worcesterlibrary.org under events.

FAMILY BEACH GAMES
Carousel Resort Hotel and Condominiums, 11700 Coastal Highway, 6:30 PM.
Free interactive fun for the whole family.
Games include sand castle contests, tugof-war, relays and more. Parents are asked
to stay with their children. In the event of
inclement weather, the program will be
cancelled. http://www.ococean.com

Fri., June 4
FIRST FRIDAY OPENING RECEPTIONS
Held at the Ocean City Center for the
Arts (94th Street), Coffee Beanery (94th
Street) and Princess Royale Oceanfront
(91st Street), 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM. See
new exhibits by a variety of local artists
plus complimentary refreshments. Open
to the public, free of charge.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BINGO
Fridays - Columbus Hall, behind St.
Luke’s Church, 9901 Coastal Highway,
Ocean City, MD. Doors open at 5 p.m.
and bingo begins at 6:30 p.m. Masks are
required while moving around inside.
410-524-7994

Sat., June 5
OCBP PRE-EMPLOYMENT TESTING
Ocean City Beach at Dorchester Street.
There are no pre-certification requirements and experience in ocean rescue is
not necessary to apply.
Registration/check-in will begin at 9
a.m. on the Boardwalk at Dorchester
Street. Prepare for a full day of testing.
Candidates are strongly encouraged to
pre-register at www.ococean.com/ocbp.
Applicants must be 17 years old or older
by June 28.

BATTLE AT THE BEACH & BOARDWALK II
Youth Basketball Tournament takes
place at the Ocean City convention center and Northside Park. Teams attended

Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday. All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.

Mon., June 7
STORY TIME - ‘DRAGONS’

CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE
Ocean City Presbyterian Church, 1301
Philadelphia Ave., 7:00 AM - 1:00 PM.

Meeting via Facebook, 10:30 AM. Miss
Susan shares some entertaining stories
and poems about dragons. For ages 2-5
years. No registration required.

NAACP YARD SALE
Stephen Decatur Middle School parking
lot, 9815 Seahawk Road, 7:00 AM 11:30 AM. Vendors space cost is $20 and
doesn’t include a table. Call 443-5131745 or 443-944-6701 to reserve a spot.
The Worcester County Health Department will hold a Vaccine Clinic at the
yard sale. No appointment is needed.
Both Johnson & Johnson and Modern
available.
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TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, 5:00 PM 6:30 PM. Meeting in-person and via conference call. Reservations required for inperson: Rose Campion, 443-880-8884.
For call-in option, dial 605-472-5789, wait
for voice command, then press 944874.
TOPS is a weekly support and educational
group promoting weight loss and healthy
lifestyle. Berlin group No. 169.

DELMARVA HAND DANCE
Tuesdays - Selbyville Elks Lodge 2173,
13324 Worcester Highway, 5:30 PM 9:00 PM. Dance to the sounds of the
‘50s and ‘60s music. A $5 donation to
benefit Veterans and local charities.
Members and guests welcome.
dance@delmarvahanddancing.com,
443-783-4872, https://delmarvahanddancing.com

Wed., June 9
PLANT CLINIC WITH GINNY ROSENKRANZ
Meeting via Zoom, 2:00 PM. Ginny
Rosenkranz will discuss all aspects of
potted vegetables and flowers as well as
give a demonstration. Register: worcesterlibrary.org under events.

SAFE SITTER CLASS
Worcester County Recreation Center,
6030 Public Landing Road, 9:00 AM 2:30 PM. Registered participants, in
grades 6th through 8th, will learn how
to be safe home along, watching younger
siblings or babysitting. The group will
practice rescue skills, like choking rescue and CPR and well as learning safety,
first aid, life, business and child care
skills. Cost is $50. Trudy Gebhardt,
tgebhardt@marylandcoast.org, 410632-2144, Ext. 2514

AGH DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP

2ND ANNUAL YOUTH FISHING DERBY

OCEAN CITY BLOOD DRIVE

Newtown Park, 2001 Groton Road, 9:30
AM - 11:30 AM. Open to youth ages 15
and under. Festivities will begin with a
ribbon cutting for the new pier at 9:15
a.m. An awards luncheon will take place
at 11:30 a.m. There is no cost to participate in the tournament or the luncheon.
Participants should bring their own fishing rods and bait. Allen Swiger, 410632-2144, Ext. 2520

Ocean City convention center, 4001
Coastal Highway, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM.
Walk-in are welcome, appointments are
preferred. Make appointments using code
OCCC: smarturl.it/BBD_FBEvent. Blood
donor are to wear a face covering and temperatures will be taken before the start of
registration. Refreshments available.

FARMERS & ARTISANS MARKET
Saturdays - White Horse Park, 239
Ocean Parkway, 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM.
Shop for everything from fresh local
produce to unique handmade artisan
goods. Open to the public.

Sun., June 6
BATTLE AT THE BEACH & BOARDWALK II
Youth Basketball Tournament takes
place at the Ocean City convention center and Northside Park. Teams attended
from 11 different states as well as teams
from Canada. 631-926-5942,
https://premier1events.com

Meeting via conference call, 6:00 PM 7:00 PM. Dial 978-990-5451, wait for
voice command, then press 3753651.
Open to the public and meets the first
Monday of each month. Discussion and
education related to diabetes is provided. AGH Diabetes Outpatient Education, 410-208-9761

Tues., June 8

FAITH-BASED PARTNERSHIP
Meeting via video call, 10:00 AM - 11:00
AM. Join the Faith Partnership: A cooperative effort for local Worship Centers and
Atlantic General Hospital &amp; Health
System to increase health awareness, education and healthy living incentives. Gail
Mansell, gmansell@atlanticgeneral.org,
410-641-9725

SAFE BOATING COURSE
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
June 8, 10, 15 and 17, 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM.
Register: ocpsabc@gmail.com. Successfully completing this class satisfies state
requirements nationwide. Cost is $20.
Middle and high school students can take
the course for free. http://ocusps.org

BERLIN FARMERS MARKET

ATLANTIC COAST SPORTFISHING
ASSOCIATION MONTHLY MEETING

Sundays through September - Downtown Berlin, 9:00 AM - 1:00 pm. This is
a producers market only featuring produce, flowers, baked goods, art and
homemade products.
https://www.berlinmainstreet.com/far
mersmarket/

American Legion Berlin Post #123, 10111
Old Ocean City Blvd., 7:30 PM. This
month’s guest speaker will be Paul
Daisey who will be speaking about fishing on the Jack Spot. Guests are welcome. Ron Smith, smitty3894@aol.com,
http://https:acsportfishing.org

TEEN CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP
WITH HONOR MCELROY
Meeting via Zoom, 3:30 PM. Bring your
poetry, song lyrics, drawings woven with
words, stories or anything that defies
categories. Register: www.worcesterlibrary.org under events.

MENTOR INTEREST MEETING
Meeting via Zoom, 6:00 PM. Obtain information on becoming a mentor or volunteer CASA and what this support
means to the youth. Debbie Smullen,
dsmullen@gowoyo.org, 410-641-4598

AGH DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP
Meeting via conference call, 7:00 PM 8:00 PM. Dial 978-990-5451, wait for
voice command, then press 3753651.
Open to the public and meets the first
Wednesday of each month. Discussion
and education related to diabetes is provided. AGH Diabetes Outpatient Education, 410-208-9761

MOVIE ON THE BEACH
Carousel Resort Hotel and Condominiums, 11700 Coastal Highway, 8:30 PM.
Featuring “Despicable Me.” There will
also be music and entertainment with
family friendly yard games like corn hole,
ladder ball, spike ball, large connect four
and more. In the event of inclement
weather, all activities will be cancelled.
Ocean City Recreation & Parks, 410-2500125, http://www.oceancitymd.gov

ONGOING EVENTS
15TH ANNUAL FRANK CONLON MEMORIAL
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Held on June 10 at the Ocean City Golf
Club. Cost per player is $105 and includes
grens fees, range balls, beverages, a continental breakfast and lunch. The format is
a Captains Choice with prizes. Proceeds
benefit the “Semper Fi & America’s
Fund.” Register by text 410-430-7181,
visit www.firststatemarines.org or email
websergeant@firststatemarines.org.
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Cuisine
Ceviche served with pickled red onions
Yes indeed, it is a wonderful morning as I look out my office window.
The pool is getting prepared for opening, my body
aches
from
head to toe
from the work I
did on the front
gardens yesterday and I can
smell summer
in the air. I am
lagging on the
unpleasant task
of cleaning the
By Paul Suplee,
tiki bar. With all
MBA, CEC, PC-3
of my running
around, it is still caked with the
pollen from the beginning of last
month.
And once I have this under control, it will be time to get things lined
up for the season — yes, the fishing
season. Summertime means a great
many things to those of us who live
down here, but in the last three years,
my love of bay-fishing has blossomed
into offshore fishing, thanks to my
girlfriend.
Even though I grew up on the
Magothy River outside of Annapolis,
I had yet to jump offshore to catch the
giants. In my youth, we had the ubiquitous
single-person
sailboats,
smaller powerboats, larger sailboats
and, of course, canoes. We fished off
the docks, went crabbing and otherwise did what low-knowledge middle-class kids did to hunt and forage
for their meals.
When I had a chance to go offshore
with my lady friend a few years ago
(she is a kind and gentle soul who is
also an offshore juggernaut) I knew I
was hooked, no pun intended. I spent
decades looking at all of those behemoth vessels at the docks, wondering
what it was like to venture out to the
deep seas in hopes of catching a monster.
Perhaps it was Hemingway’s mastery of the seas that I had read since I
was a small lad that gave me the
yearning to give it a shot. Either way,
once it happened, I realized that it
was going to be a part of my life, if not
a very expensive habit. I started saving my money.
One of the most satisfying parts of
fishing for me is in the “spoils of war”
— the meat. As a cook who is finally
getting the hang of this cooking thing,
I love portioning and cleaning the
filets, vacuum packing and freezing
for future use and otherwise knowing
that we will be fed for a while to
come. And of course, no proper chef
would waste an ounce of good meat

Chef Christopher, who spent some
time in Los Angeles. Of course, a chef
can’t help but perfect seafood when
cooking in LA, and I was thrilled to
see a stunning batch of ceviche being
served from the scraps from breaking
down the fresh filets.
Even he will tell you how simple
ceviche is to make, but it is important
to use fresh all the way around.
Freshly diced fish is perfectly
matched with fresh citrus juices.
Cilantro can be added, as can avocado. Just think summer, and you
can make a ceviche. And just make a
ceviche, and you can imagine that
summer is finally here.

Ceviche
makes about 1 quart
3 c. Diced tender raw seafood
2 ea. Fresh jalapenos, sliced thin
1 c. Fresh orange juice
1 c. Fresh lime juice
Salt & Cracked black pepper
Pickled red onions (recipe follows)
1. While this dish is a godsend to
chefs in that we can utilize fish pieces
instead of discarding them, make
sure that you are using the premium
parts of the filet. If you use pieces
with a lot of cartilage, it will be unpleasant and overly tough.
2. Combine everything except for
the pickled onions and place in the
refrigerator for at least 30 minutes.
3. Serve with freshly fried tortilla
chips, pickled onions and a smear of
spicy mayonnaise.
4. Optionally, you can serve this
with avocado, a natural go-to that
perfectly meshes with the dish.
5. Serve with a good Bahamian or
Mexican beer to have the full effect.
Trust me, you won’t regret it.

Pickled Red Onions

(it is completely disrespectful to the
animal who unwittingly gave its life).
So, as long as it is good, quality
fish, it can be diced and made into
stews, soups or my favorite, ceviche.
Who doesn’t like a good, fresh ceviche? I mean, besides vegetarians,
which I completely understand. Regardless, for those of us who love
seafood, ceviche is a masterful dish
and perfect for a hot summer day on
the dock.
I fish with my buddy Kurt and his
dad and they frequent other regions

such as Florida, the Bahamas and
Costa Rica. I have yet to do that, but
the stories are aplenty.
A number of seasons ago, they
shared their version of ceviche that
they saw in Costa Rica. The fish of
choice for this is mahi-mahi, aka dorado or dolphinfish. Using the premium part of the loin, it is simply
mahi and cream cheese on a Ritz
cracker topped with a touch of wasabi
and a splash of soy sauce. Incredibly
simple, the flavors abound.
New at the Berlin restaurant is

makes about 1 ½ cups
A large red onion, julienne
1 c. Red wine vinegar
1/2 c. Sugar
1. Place the onions in a metal bowl
after cutting them.
2. Bring the vinegar and sugar to a
boil, and then immediately pour over
the raw onions.
3. Place the bowl in the refrigerator to allow them to cool completely.
4. That’s it. The easiest “pickle” in
the world.
—Paul Suplee is a Professor
of Culinary Arts at Wor-Wic
Community College and
owner of boxcar40.
Visit him at www.boxcar40.com.
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WE BUY Like New & Used Cars, Trucks & Trailers

WE PAY CASH!
la
“The P

ce That Does It All

”

RACETRACK AUTO SALES

410-352-5070

PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES FOR SALE
MD STATE INSPECTED • BUY HERE PAY HERE • RACETRACKOC.COM

HARD – 92
Fill in the blank spaces in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every 3 by 3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9, without repeating any. There is really only one solution to each
puzzle.

‘15 FORD FUSION • ‘14 HONDA CIVIC

BEER • WINE • SNACKS • PROPANE REFILLS

No
Wait

TAG & TITLE
SERVICE
No Appointment Neccessary

Walk
In

Mon-Sat 8am-5:30 pm

11740 Worcester Hwy. Showell, MD 21862 • 410-352-5070
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)

Answers to last
week’s puzzles
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Snapshots

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

MEMORIAL DAY
MSG John Fox and members of the First State Detachment Marine Corps League salute selfless
service while presenting the POW/MIA wreath at the Worcester County Veterans Memorial on Monday in Ocean Pines.

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Flag-waving attendees share a moment during the Memorial Day service in Ocean Pines on Monday.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

THANK YOU
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

ANNIVERSARY
The Parke community (a sub-HOA of Ocean Pines) celebrated its 20th anniversary on May 19.
Pictured, from left, are Parke resident and Worcester County Board of Education member Elena
McComas, Parke resident Mary Pat Carozza, Worcester County Commissioner Chip Bertino,
Maryland Sen. Mary Beth Carozza, and Parke resident Tony Carozza.

The National Day of Prayer is an annual observance held on the first Thursday of May, inviting people
of all faiths to pray for the nation. As a part of observing National Day of Prayer 2021, Community
Church at Ocean Pines reached out to the Ocean Pines Police Department and the Maryland State
Police Barrack in Berlin to thank them for their service to the community. Pictured, from left, are
Ocean Pines Police PFC James l. Brasure (25-year veteran), Lt. Greg Schoepf (39-year veteran),
and Mary Stover, Paul Ranney and Jack Levering from the church.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

CONFERENCE
The Maryland State Society Daughters of the
American Revolution (MSSDAR) recently held
its 116th state conference in Ellicott City.
Attending from the local area were General
Levin Winder Chapter Regent Gail Weldin, left,
and Recording Secretary Pat Arata. Also during
the conference, Arata was elected to office of
State Editor for the 2021-2024 term.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

The National Day of Prayer is an annual observance held on the first Thursday of May, inviting people of all faiths to pray for the nation. As a part of
observing National Day of Prayer 2021, Community Church at Ocean Pines reached out to the Ocean Pines Police Department and the Maryland
State Police Barrack in Berlin (pictured) to thank them for their service to the community.
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Call 410-723-6397
Classifieds appear in Ocean City Today & Bayside Gazette each week and online at oceancitytoday.com & baysideoc.com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
The Spinnaker
Now Hiring
Full-time, Seasonal

Housekeepers

NOW HIRING
DRIVER, BARTENDER, COOK &
COUNTER HELP
Call 443-880-2486 for Interview

Good Pay! Monthly Bonuses
Apply in person
1800 Baltimore Ave.
Mon-Fri, 11am-4pm

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Part-time position in law
office. Proficient computer
skills, Word Perfect,
Dictaphone, telephone and
light bookkeeping
required. Familiarity with
E-filing a plus, but
will train.
Please respond by
sending resume to
P.O. Box 56,
Ocean City, MD 21843

HELP WANTED
MAINTENANCE Custodial
and Light Maintenance.
Call 410-250-2262 for
interview.
Cleaners Wanted for OC If
you are a conscientious individual or team looking for
great hours and pay on the
weekends ... then we are the
cleaning company for you.
Exp. preferred. Cell phone
and vehicle required. 443880-0525

Thunderbird Beach
Motel
Now Hiring
• Day shift Housekeepers
• 4pm-12am shifts:
Front Desk Clerks
& Maintenance/Bellman
Apply in person
32nd St., Baltimore Ave.
Mon-Fri, 9-3pm

www.oceancitytoday.com
Order YOur Classifieds Online!

by Monday 5 p.m.
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Positions Available
FT/PT Landscape,
Lawn Care and Irrigation
Experience required
Email Bob@pgmsinc.com
or call 443-365-5195,
leave message.

Pino’s Pizza Hiring
$16/hr + Counter Tips

Counter tips split equally by small crew daily. Ages 15 & up
welcome. J-1 students welcome. Job is arriving at 3pm to set
up, open at 4pm, close at 10pm, clean till 11pm. Closed
Mondays. Seeking six full timers for this dinner slot. Part
timers and spot workers welcome also. Also seeking 2
workers for lunch shift 10:30 am till 4:30 pm. Strength is
needed for sauce making and cheese shredding galore, plus
heavy cleaning at close. This fast-paced job is not for the
meek. Bossman (me) is fast & hyper, making sure every order
is perfect. Menu is “Pizza only” so easy-peasy as for what to
learn. Walk-ups only to apply must arrive between 5pm to
11pm any night except Mondays. 81ST Plaza. PinosOC.com
Take a photo of this ad and share with your friends.

•
•
•
•

Convenient
Quick
No Waiting, No Calls
Days, Nights & Weekends
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Accepting Applications for All Positions
• Groundskeeper
• Front Desk Clerks
• PM Maintenance
• Lifeguards

• Grill Cook
• Housekeepers
• Shuttle Bus Drivers
• Pool Attendants
• Part-Time Security
• Bartenders

Applications available at the
Front Desk or email
info@fskfamily.com
Voted in the Top 10 on Tripadvisor for OC properties!
Come be a part of our success!
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SEASONAL & YEARROUND POSITIONS for
immediate hire, sign-on
bonuses! Bethany Beach
(20 minutes from OC)
More info and to apply:
vacasa.com/careers

NOW HIRING ALL SHIFTS!
Front Desk Staff,
Housekeeping,
Maintenance, Housemen.
Apply in person at The Safari
on the Boardwalk, 13th St.
410-289-6411

Frog Bar and Grill now hiring
Cooks, Bus Boys & Food Runners. Apply within after
9am, M-F. 221 Wicomico
St., OCMD.

Responsible and Reliable
Person Needed
Part-Time for Disabled,
Pleasant Senior. Knowledge
of Hoyer lift helpful.
Availability is for 9-15 hours a
week, 3-4 hour shifts.
Fenwick Island area.
Contact: 571-243-3398.

HIRING ALL
POSITIONS!!

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew
for our WOC kitchen facility
Up to $17.50/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

Starting wages are
$13.50-$15.00 depending
on experience.
Full time & Part time
Stop by our location on
52nd Street
or call 443-664-2825

PAPA JOHN’S
Now hiring
ALL POSITIONS
for the Ocean City area.
Ask for Mary
410-524-1300
Med Tech. CPR, first aide
certified. Must be able to
pass background check.
Drug free facility. Full time
position and every other
weekend. Email resume to
truittsandy@yahoo.com or
call 443-880-7341.

NOW HIRING
ALL POSITIONS
FOR SUMMER
• Front Desk
• Maintenance
• Housekeeping
• Houseman

TOWN OF BERLIN
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Equipment Operator I
Public Works Department
Fulltime.
$32,000-$44,000 DOQ.
Full Benefits
Essential Functions: Perform duties required in all aspects
of Public Works on a 40-hour workweek basis with the
possibility of nights and weekends.
Education and Experience: H.S. Diploma or GED.
Experience with heavy equipment. Backhoe, street sweeper,
tractor, grass cutters, and hand equipment. Perform
road/street maintenance and routine required maintenance
on equipment. Maintains parks. MD Class “C” driver’s license
or equivalent required (copy of driving record required upon
employment). Must be capable of lifting up to 50 lbs and be
able to stand and walk 60% of the work period. Construction
or roadwork background preferred. Must be able to pass a
criminal background check and drug screening.
Closing Day: Open until filled.
Apply: Qualified candidates are encouraged to submit a
confidential Town of Berlin application for employment, a
resume, and three professional references to the Town’s
Administrative
Manager
at
kjensen@berlinmd.gov.
Applications can be found at www.berlinmd.gov or can be
picked up at 10 William Street Berlin, MD 21811 by calling
410-641-2770. EOE/M/F/V/D.

LIGHT
CONSTRUCTION
Build, Screen, &
Re-Screen Porches
Install Swinging Screen
Doors
Make & Install Sliding
Screen Doors
CAN TRAIN QUALIFIED
APPLICANTS
Pay based on experience.
3-5 days/week no weekends!
Transportation to
Selbyville shop required.

• Email: delmarva@
screenmobile.com
• Call: 410.520.0025
• Text: 302.604.0006

Send Resume:
Johanna@ocrooms.com
Call for interview
410-213-9556

Hiring Cooks (up to $18),
Security ($14), EMTs,
Audio/Video Techs,
Office Receptionists,
Boutique Associates,
Distillery Tour Guides,
Expeditors, Servers,
Cashiers, Food Runners,
Hosts, Groundskeeping,
Bartenders, Barbacks,
Prep Kitchen,
Maintenance Staff,
Head Distiller, Painter,
& Carpenter.
Apply in person or online
at seacrets.com

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

Top wages and excellent benefits package
available to successful candidates.

Food & Beverage Manager
We are currently recruiting an experienced Food &
Beverage Manager to work under our Food &
Beverage Director. Responsibilities include
overseeing and being responsible for our busy
restaurants, bars & conference center. The
candidate should have excellent communication
and problem-solving skills along with the ability to
train employees. Must have strong management
experience in a large restaurant, banquet and/or
convention services experience. Must be able to
work a flexible schedule including weekends and
holidays. Excellent salary and benefits package.
Send resume and salary requirements to:
lwatson@clarionoc.com.

Employment
Opportunities:
Full Time, Year Round: Night Audit,
Executive Assistant, Housekeeping
Supervisor, Painter, Room Attendant,
Front Desk Agent, Maintenance
Seasonal: Security, Grill Cooks,
Servers, Bartender, Hostess/Host,
Busser, Food Runners, Beach Stand,
Pool Attendant, Warehouse Clerk

Top Wages
Excellent Benefits
Housing Available

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535
Fax: 410-723-9109
EOE M/F/D/V

Grill Chef
We are hiring a working Chef / Grill Supervisor for
our beautiful ocean front beach bar and grill.
Successful candidate must have a minimum of
three years hands-on kitchen supervisory
experience in a high volume restaurant and
excellent employment references. We offer
excellent benefits and salary (commensurate with
experience).
Housing available. Qualified
applicants, forward resume with salary
requirements to: lwatson@clarionoc.com.
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RENTALS

COMMERCIAL

DONATIONS

VEHICLES

NOW HIRING Seasonal
Housekeepers (day &
evening shift) & Laundry
Person (evening shift).
Apply within at the
Sea Hawk Motel, 12410
Coastal Highway, OCMD.

Bali Hi RV Park, Bishopville
MD. Maintenance Man/
Groundskeeper. Grass
cutting. Experience in
plumbing and electric
required. 40 hours per week.
$15 per hour.
Call 724-825-8746.

SEEKING 3BR/2BA+
HOUSE RENTAL: 6-12 mo.
lease, beginning June or July
in Berlin or surrounding
areas. Prefer modern/
updated and garage.
Responsible, professional
couple w/small (10lb.) dog.
443-866-1657

1 Office/Retail Space &
1 Warehouse Unit available
in West Ocean City.
Call 443-497-4200

Do you have an old bicycle
not being used? It could
mean a world of difference to
a hard-working international
student. We are looking to
get as many bikes as possible. Your donation will be taxdeductible. Contact Gary at
443-975-3065.

BMW Motorcycle. 1988.
R100GS. Bumblebee Edition,
black and yellow. 24,000
miles. Never down. Garage
kept. 443-206-3752

OC Massage seeking PT/FT
YR Massage Therapist.
Experience preferred but
willing to train.
Team-work environment.
50/50 commission split.
Send resume to
massageoceancity@gmail.com
or call/text 410-629-9900 for
interview.

Now hiring full-time positions
for Front Desk, Maintenance,
Housekeeping & Housemen.
Apply within Comfort Suites,
12718 Ocean Gateway
(Rte. 50) Ocean City, MD
(WOC). 410-213-7171.
PGN Crabhouse
29th Street & Coastal
Hwy.
Now Hiring for
• Waitstaff
• Kitchen Help
Apply within after 11:00 am

The Spinnaker
Now Hiring
Full-time, Seasonal

Front Desk Staff

To Order Product
Call Christine
443-880-8397 or
email: snowhillavon@
comcast.net

Sun N’ Fun Motel
Now Hiring
• Evening shift, 4pm-12am,
Desk Clerks
• Day shift Housekeeping
Apply in person
29th St., Baltimore Ave.
Mon-Fri, 9-3pm

Saturday, June 5th, 8-1.
Tools, albums, AV tools and
much more. 36366
Derrickson Dr., Selbyville.
Rain date June 12th.

Seeking Year-Round &
Seasonal Rentals!
Call Howard Martin Realty
410-352-5555

Multi-Family Yard Sale.
Sat., June 5, 8am-2pm. 402,
404, 407 West Street,
Berlin. Everything you can’t
live without!
Weather permitting.

YR Ocean Pines. Large
2 story. 3BR, 2.5BA, three
season-porch, open decks,
fireplace, oversized garage.
No Smoking, no pets. Good
Credit. Security deposit plus
utilities. $1700 per month.
301-509-6515

Sat., June 5, 8-1pm
The Refuge Community.
Over 50 homes participating.
Maps available at entrance.
Selbyville, 19975 GPS;
37363 Harmony Drive,
West of Fenwick off 54.

RAMBLER MOTEL

Become a Better
You in 2021!

Apply in person
1800 Baltimore Ave.
Mon-Fri, 11am-4pm

YARD
SALE
YARD SALE

To Become an
Avon Representative
Sign Up at www.
ChristinesBeautyShop.com

9942 Elm Street, WOC
Sleeps 4, $250 per week
Manager onsite
410-213-1764

BUDGET MOVERS
443-664-5797
LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING
Full Packing Service
Piano Movers - Full Service
www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK
HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES
NEW
WINDOW
MARYLAND STATEWIDE NEED
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TREATMENTS? Call Empire
Today® to schedule a FREE
NETWORK
in-home estimate on blinds &
shades. Call Today! 866-479AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS 2321.
DONATE YOUR CAR/TRUCK/
MISC. SERVICES
RV Lutheran Mission Society
of MD – Help local families LONG DISTANCE MOVING:
through the pandemic with White-Glove Service from
food, clothing, counseling. America’s Top Movers. Fully
insured and bonded. Let us
Tax deductible. MVA licensed take the stress out of your out
#W1044.
of state move.
410-228-8437
FREE QUOTES!
www.CompassionPlace.org
Call: 866-314-0734

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-524-7700
www.holidayoc.com

Full time & Part time
Fenwick and Selbyville
Locations
To apply go to:
www.mygcjob.com

SERVICES

Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

Hiring ALL
Positions!!

www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.com

Classifieds
410-723-6397

MISC. SERVICES
SAVE UP TO 80% ON YOUR
MEDICATION.
Eliquis,
Xarelto, Viagra, Cialis and
more. Licensed and Certified.
Lowest Price Guaranteed.
Call 833-601-1541 and get
free shipping on your first
order. (Open M-F)

Advertise in
MDDC
410-723-6397

HIRING for SUMMER!
,

Hiring for Hundreds of Positions - Seasonal & Year Round
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cleaning
cleaning services
services

cosmetics
the company for women

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER
COMPLETE BODY SHOP

Carpet, Upholstery, Tile and
Grout Cleaning
Oriental Rug Cleaning and Repair

• cosmetics
• skin care
• body care
• fragrances
• gifts
• & more!

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200
410-641-3200

Family Owned and Operated Since 1983

order online: www.christinesbeautyshop.com

cUstom
giFts
CUSTOM GIFTS

Dental
DENTAL

E Lelectrician
ECTRICIAN

302-436-5652

• Custom Gifts
From Your Photos!
• Photos on Canvas,
Glass & Aluminum
• Puzzles
• Playing Cards
• Mugs

443-234-5262

Rayymond O’Brocki
Raymond
O’
Jr.
Master Electrician
443 691 0544
0
Call or Text
Same Rate Day, Evening, Weekends

35 Years Exp
perience

ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL
YOUR PERSONAL AND BUSINESS NEEDS

No Job Too Small! Frree Estimates!
R id i l/C
ial/Emergencies!
l/E
i !
Residential/Commercia
MD Lic #2268 Worcesteer Co Lic #M1337

11065 Cathell Road - Ocean Pines
Open Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm • 410-208-0641 • copycentralmd.com

Furniture
repair
FUrnitUre repair

CHRISTINE BROWN independent sales representative

Home Improvement
improvement
Home

Home

   improvement


Home improvement

Home Improvement
improvement
Home

Peter’s Repair Shop
& Sharpening Service
Furniture Repair & Refinishing
Caning • Rushing
Shaker Webbing
We Sharpen: Knives, Scissors, Tools, Mower Blades

Free Pick-Up & Delivery

410-603-7582
PROVEMENT
ME IM
H OHome
improvement

PipeLine

Contracting, LLC

emerGency

“One stop shop
for Home
ovement”
Imprro

service available

410-251-3153

Home Imprrovement Services Company

residential & commercial service

Home Improvement Design & Bert

To
oday!
11312 Manklin Creek, Rd., Ocean Pines, MD ~ Call or Stop in T

Services Include
additions • interior/exterior lighting
lamp & light repair & service
Wall outlets – microwaves • Generator installs

(410) 208-1518 • (410) 982-8368
pipelinecontracting.net
pipelinecontracting.net • info@p

Call Turner Today 410-251-3153

• Cabinets & Countertop
• Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
• General Carpentry &
Painting

• Flooring & Tile
• Residential & Commercial
• Servicing Maryland &
Delaware Beaches

US Veterans
Administration
Approved Contractor

MDHIC # 107489 • DE # 2014100304 • Insured & Licensed

BERLIN • OCEAN PINES • OCEAN CITY




  HealtH
    
mental

moving services

ISLAND CARE MENTAL HEALTH

Specializing in Additions, Kitchens, Baths and
All T
Ty
ypes of Custom Remodeling.

BUDGET MOVERS
The Area’s #1 Moving Company

LOCAL • ENTIRE EAST COAST

MARY DEBORAH WILSON PMHNP

Residential or Office or Commercial
Packing or Loading or Unloading or Complete Move
Single Item or Certain Items or Full Home

Call Maria: 443-664-5797
410-641-5190 (O) 410-641-5463 (F)

Female Owned & Operated

www.Facebook.com/ocbudgetmovers

40+ Years in Business

Licensed & Insured

BAYSIDEOC.COM

Wee accept MC/V
W
Viisa
(410) 6411-3762

painting

June 3, 2021
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PA
INTING
painting

Zimmerman
& Son LLC
Painting & Powerwashing
Interior & Exterior

Serving Delmarva for Over 35 Years
Licensed & Insured

pRopERtY ManagEMEnt

• CUSTOM PAINTING
• DRYWALL REPAIRS
• WALLPAPER REMOVED
• DECK & HOUSE
STAINING
• ALWAYS PROMPT
SERVICE

Free Estimates

10% Discount with this ad.

Page 35

NOW ACCEPTING
CREDIT CARDS!

Bill Zimmerman
410-390-5528 ~ cell 443-373-4539

OC REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT, INC.

410-524-5781

• Online Financial Management
• Real Time Accounting
• Board of Directors Reports
• On-Site Personnel Options

• Community Inspection
• Free 24 Hr. Emergency Service
• Secure Lockbox System

www.oc-rem.com • info@oc-rem.com

COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATIONS
INSTITUTE

Real
REaL estate
EStatE

Managing Properties Since 1983

• Contract Review / Administration
• Community Web-Portal
• Preventive Maintenance
Association Specific Software

5901 Coastal Hwy Suite C • Ocean City, MD 21842
Serving: MD & DE

REaL EStatE

CMCA®
AMS®
PCAM®

Real
REaL estate
EStatE
Trust the Local Advantage!

Nicholas
Preziosi

EX
XIIT REEA
ALT Y AT T
TH
HE BEEA
ACH

REALTOR®

Direct: 410-629-9070
Office: 410-208-EXIT
Email: bernie@bernieflax.com
www.bernieflax.com

OCNickP@gmail.com

Indeep
pendent
Member Broker

11002 Manklin Meadows Lane #3 • Ocean Pines, MD 21811

RooFing

410-251-0637

410.524.6111

OceanCityResortRealEstate.com

RooF REpLaCEMEnt & REpaiRS

RooFing

Shingle Roofs • Metal Roofs • Flat Roofs
Family Owned & Operated

FREE ESTIMATES
108 Moss Hill Ln., Salisbury, MD 410-831-3938
32295 Nassau Rd., Lewes, DE 302-200-7663

R RooFing
OOFING

MVA
MVa licensed
LiCEnSED
NEW TITLE AND TAGS AND MORE

whoLESaLE FooD & pRoDUCtS

www.westoceancitytagandtitle.com

WEST OCEAN CITY

Your Roof
ofing, Siding & Home Im
Improvement
Specialist Sinc
Sp
ce 1989
ROOFING • SIDING • DURADEK • WINDOWS • GUTTERS

Mike Moesle 410-629-1573
3, Fax: 410-629-1946
10545 Friendship Road,
Road Unit 3
3, Berlin,
Berlin Maryland 21811
mmoesle@shoresidingmd.com
www.shoresidingmd.com
*Licenced in MD
MD, DE &VA
VA

It’s
for a

TIME

VEHICLE TAG & TITLE
TRADER LEE’S VILLAGE
9935 STEPHEN DECATUR HIGHWAY #15
Open Mon., Fri., 9-2 & Wed. 9-5

NATURAL FOOD & VITAMIN RETAILER
LARGEST SELECTION OF CANDY IN THE AREA
Wholesale & Fundraising Programs Available

JODY PALMISANO
410-629-5600

Outlets Ocean City

410-781-1797 • BulkMore.com

Advertise Your

Yard Sale
In Our
Classifieds

Call NANCY Today At 410-723-6397 or PLACE YOUR AD ONLINE!
https://www.oceancitytoday.com/classifieds/
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